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ting the Stoinarlis andBowels of
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Promotes DigestionEheerFul-
ness and Ftest.Con tain s neither
Opium,Morphine norMincral.
NOT -ISI.A.31C 0 'EXC..

Rat:De of Old DrSANUELPIIVIHR
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Rochelle Salts -
4tu:te Seed ,
Appermitet -
Bt ratbottalaoda
Mem .fred -
• flatiliivl .fetgep-
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A perfect lleiriedy for ConstIpa-
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoen
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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age-/(4

NEW YOYErt

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

/eV

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always sought

Bears the

Signature

of
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Usa

Nr Over
Thnv Years

TNE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

sea- .gatesfi.ease .

NEWT STOCK
OF OPRING AND SUMTER,

SHOES AB SLIPPERS,
LOW PriC33. Many difforent kinds to solect from.

IIEW STYLES IN LAMES' & EN'S SHOES,
No trouble to show my assortment of shoes. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

T. S. ANNAN.

see sse

I. S. ANNAN.

Just received a fine lot of Flynets, working and driving.
Call and examine my stock before purchasing ; as low as can
be sold.

LADI WRApp  1-4j3s,
for 50 cents to $1.20, all sizes and colors. Sheets, Pillow and

Bolst,T Slips, all ready for the bed. New stock

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES.
Have just received a new lot of Ginghams, Percales and Lawns,

plain and striped, beauties, to be sold cheap.

Oarpe6s, j)Tattings, Linoleum
2 yards wide. If in need of any give me a call. I have a good
Mrichine Oil, sells for 25c., which is equal to oils selling for 40c.
:and 50c. A trial will convince you of that fact. . Paints and

oils of all kinds.

COACH -:- MAT KHIAL.
And remember you get 5 per cent, off on all cash puivirases.
Delineator and Butterick Patterns. Headquarters for fresh
Salted White Fish, marked away down.

I. .S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS' '
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

' anyone sending t sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly -confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific .11merican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest Or.
ciliation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co 36113roadway, New York
Bracch Once. b..5 F St.. Washington, p, C,

—CALL ON

T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WAAPCITIES.

Great Britain is only half as big
as Sumatra and double the size of
Newfoundland. It stands fifth in
point, of size in the list of the
world's islands. England, without
Wales, is almost identical in point
of size with Roumania. It is less
than one quarter as big as France
or Germany. The whole British
Isles only occupy the ons sixteen.
hundredth part of the surface of the
globe.

_

Cut this out and take it to T. E.
Zimmerman & Co's Drug Store and
get a box of Chamberlain's Stomach
& Liver Tablets. The best physic.
They also correct disorders of the
stomach. Price 25 cents.

Fool. LIGHT--She has been play-
ing the part of Little Eva ever since
she was a little girl.
Sue Brette—Gracious ! I didn't

know "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was as
old as that—Yonkers Statesman,

Baked Milk.

When offering food and drink to the
Invalid, one should avoid things very
sweet and very sour, as they are often
very hurtful to weak stomachs. Most
sick people can take milk, but in many
cases it is not well to give it raw.
Baked milk is good and may be taken
fearlessly into the most delicate stom-
ach. To prepare this properly put two
quarts of fresh sweet milk in a jar
covered with white writing paper,
tightly tied down, and bake it in an
oven moderately hot until thick as
cream, which will take about eight or
ten hours. A less quantity will not re-
quire so long.—St. Louis Republic.

Her Singing Pose.

Crossing on an ocean liner recently
was a woman who sang whenever she
was asked, but she imposed conditions.
You were not to mind her attitude.
She sang with her hands clasped be-
hind her neck, her elbows akimbo on a
line with her pompadour, the eyes fixed
on the smokestack, if she could have
seen up through the promenade deck.
She said it was her method. Other wo-
men suggested that the only method
about it was her idea that she looked
pretty that way. She sang in this atti-
tude at the ship's concert—New York
Press.

A Question of Degree. .

Suave Young Shopwalker—May I in-
quire, madam, for whom you wish to
adopt mourning?
Lady—It is my brother-in-law who is

dead.
S'hopwalker—Certainly, madam. This

way to the mitigated grief department,
If you please. 'Thank you!—London
King.

Expensive.

"I've quit joking my wife about WO-
en carrying their pocket handker-

chiefs 131 their pocketbooks," said
Tenspot "It didn't pay."
"How was that?" asked Hunker.
"She said she'd carry money in hers

If she had it. Handed her out $10 on
:he spot."—Detroit Free Press.

Casey—Did - ye go overt' see
Kelly lasht noight ?
Costigan—Oi did not. Afther

Oi'd walked two-thirds ay th' way
Oi was too toired t' go a shtep fur-
ther, so Oi turned round an' walked
back home again.—,htflge.

'I am u.sing a Lox of Chamber-
' lain's Stomach & Liver Tablets and
find them the best thing I ever us-
ed," says T. W. Robison, Justice
of the peace, Loom iss, Mich. These
Tablets not. only correct disorders
of the stomach but regulate the
Liver and bowels. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

"Or course the man who can say
'no. deserves a lot of credit, but
there's r nether who deserves still
more."
"Who is he ?"
'The man who can say, don't

know.' "--Detroit Free Press.

"I will have to haye three more
days a week, and receive my com-
pany in the parlor," said the cook-
lady firmly:
"Bridget," replied , the mistress

of the house, "1 warn you not to
push rue too far. You seem to for-
get that I belong to the House-
wives' Union, No, 17 !"—Cincin-
nati Commercial Tribgne.

_
- THE WOMAN OF IT.

MAUDE—Charlie Wiggins sent
me a handsome mirror for a birth-
day, present.
Clara—That accounts for the

funny question he asked me the
other evening.
Maud—What did he ask you ?
Clara---If a woman ever got to

old to Ile pleased with a looking
CitIcago News.

MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS IT DANDY.

"My mother suffered a long time
from distressing pains and general
ill health due primarily to indiges-
tion," says L. W. Spalding, Verona,
Mo. "Two years ago I got her to
try Kodol. She grew better at once
and now, at the age of seventy-
six, eats anything she wants, re-
marking that she fears no bad effects
as shehas her bottle of Kodol
handy. Dont waste time doctoring
symptoms.. Go - after the cause.
If your stomach is sound your
health will be good. Kodol rests
the stomach and strengthens the
body by digesting your food. It
is nature's own tonic. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

Timid Suitor—I wish to ask you
for your daegYhter's hand, sir.

Father--You might as well take
the entire daughter, young man.—
Ohio Slate Journal.

-
DeWItt's 1,7211 Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores.

NOTABLE MAN HuNTs GEORGE ELIOT'S FACE. MOVING IN SCOTLAND

'HOW CRIMINALS HAVE BEEN CHASED

TO THE ENDS OF EARTH.

Benson, Who Posed as Mane. Patti's

Agent, Cheated Justice by Death.

Relentless Energy of the Police In

Tracking Counterfeiters.

There have been many long pursuits
f criminals, great in the distance trav-
eled, the obstacles overcome and the
persistence of the pursuing officers, but
that of Sergeant Wood of the Natal
(South Africa) police is 'doubtless a
record breaker. The man sought by
Sergeant Wood was charged with em-
bezzling large sums of money at Pie-
termaritzburg. He got away from
South Africa and went to New York.
Although the detective had informa-
tion as to where his quarry was hid-
ing, yet he had first to visit London to
obtain the necessary extradition pa-
pers. Then he hurried to America and

the assistance of the United States
police ran down his man. By the time
he had reached Maritzburg he had been
traveling hard for nearly three months
and had covered nearly 21,000 miles.
One of the sternest chases of recent

;years was after Loys Darrell, formerly
'sergeant in the Seventh United States
revelry. Darrell enlisted at the begin-
;nine- of the Spanish-American war and
clistinguished himself at Cuba. There
lime fell in love with a pretty Spanish
girl and beggared himself in buying
Efinery for his sWeetheart. To obtain
lmore money he robbed and murdered
la companion in arms named Crouch.
!He then fled.
A detective named Dupuy was put

'upon the murderer's track and, finding
a clew, started for New Orleans. He
was right in his surmise that Darrell
had gone there, but when lie arrived
the bird had flown. Ile had left on a
British mule transport for South Afri-
ca. Dupuy took train for New York,
fast boat for Southampton, rushed by
rail across Europe, caught a boat of
the German East African line and
filially arrived at Beira, in Portuguese
East Africa.
Tholes he waited like a spider for a

fly, and just as Darrell was fancying
himself safe' from pursuit he pounced
upon him. Later on the detective de-
posited his prisoner safely In Castle
William jell In New York. Ile had
traveled in all 31,000 miles and spent
$4.230 in the chase.
One of the most astonishing crim-

inals England ever produced was a
man named Benson, who began oper-
ations in London with two confeder-
ates. He organized a series of swin-
dling companies in the city, while he
himself, pretending to be an invalid.
lived in the greatest luxury in the tele
of Wight. Ile posed as a great phi-
lanthropist was foremost in dee-it:11de
works and went into the very best
society. By dint of bribing certain
officers of the law he lived for some
years on the proceeds of his swindles.
But one day the crash Caine. Ile was
arrested, sentenced and got a long term
In Portsmouth jail.
No sooner was he out than he was at

his old tricks again. These culminated
in Switzerland, where he managed to
gain the affections of the daughter of
an English officer. Through her he in-
duced her father to trust him with the
investment of his entire capital, some
$35,000. He bolted with the money.
Chased across Europe, a detective
caught him at Bremen. 'ro avoid scan-
dal the victim promised not to prose-
cute if Benson would give up the
money. The latter did so and left for
.America. Hardly was the vessel out
of sight before it was discovered that
the bundle of scrip the thief had
handed over was worth at most $160.
Followed across the Atlantic. Ben-

son escaped to Mexico, where lie made
15,000 by passing himself off as Mine.
Patti's agent and selling forged con-
cert tickets. By this time his photo-
graph was in almost ever police bu-
'roan in the world. Yet he dodged and
twisted under a dozen aliases and was
heard of in almost every South Amer-
ican state before a clever New York
detective ran him down in Rio after a
two years' hunt.
Even then he cheated justice. Land-

ed in prison in New York, he walked
upstairs, chatting amiably to Ills jailer.
,Suddenly he made a spring and jumped
clean over the banister. Ile was picked
up with a broken back and died that
,night.
The police never exhibit more relent-

less energy than in hunting down a
coiner. A coiner's crime is against
government, and so the whole forces
of the state are against him. The
United States suffers far more from
colners than England does and is
proportionately keen to run down such
offenders. Early in 1900 a man named
Hastings was surprised in his work-
shop, from which he had issued many
thousands of small silver coins, but he
was too quick for his would be cap-
tors and escaped. No fewer than seven
secret service men were put on his
track. The remarkable feet is that
Hastings never attempted to leave the
states.

Ellfer, one of the detectives, got a
hint that a stranger was in the woods.
lie took a blanket and some food and
hid himself in a thicket. Very early
in the morning Hastings passed, carry-
ing a bag of food. Ellfer tracked him
to his refuge end F,J.W that the forger
was armed. He waited some distance
away in hiding. When night came,
Hastings Caine out with a dark lan-
tern and searched every bush neer his
hiding place. At last he was satisfied
and went back. So soon as Ellfer felt
sure the man was asleep he crept up
and had the handcuffs on him before
he could aWake. On the way to the
jail Hastings told his captor that he
had seen him on ten different oeca-
shins and had once, in Cincinneti. been
within Ulm feet of him in a theater.—
Chicago Chronicle.

Said to Have teen a Combination of

Dante and Savonaroia.

A close friend of . George Eliot's,
writing of her personal appearance,

said:
"She was not, as the world in gen-

eral is aware, a handsome or even a
personable woman. Her face was
long; the eyes not large or beautiful
In color—they were, I think, of a gray-
ish blue; the hair, which she wore in
old fashioned braids, coming low down
on either side of her face, of tr rather
light brown. It was streaked with
gray when last I saw her. Her figure
was of middle height, lirge boned and
powerful. Lewes often said that she
inherited from her peasant ancestors
a frame and constitution originally
very robust. Her head was finely
formed, with a noble and well bal-
anced arch from brow to crown. The
lips and mouth possessed a power of
Infinitely varied expression.
"George Lewes once said to me,
when I made some observation to the
effect that she had a sweet face (I
meant that the face expressed great
sweetness): 'You might say what a
sweet hundred faces! I look at her
sometimes in amazement. Her coun-
tenance Is constantly changing.'
"The said lips and mouth were dis-

tinctly sensuous in form and fullness.
She has been compared to the perfraits
of Savonarola (who was frightful) and
of Dante (who, though stern and bitter-
looking, was handsome). Something
there was of both faces in George
Ellot's physiognomy.
"Lewes told us in her presence of the

exclamation uttered suddenly by some
one to whom she was pointed out at a
place of public entertainment. 'That,'
said a bystander, 'Is George Eliot.' The
gentleman to whom she was thus indi-
cated gave one swift, searching look
and exclaimed, sotto voce, 'Dante's
aunt!' Lewes thought this happy, and
he recognized the kind of likeness that
was meant to the great singer of the
Divine Comedy. She herself playfully
disclaimed any resemblance to Savona-
rola. But, although such resemblance
was very distant—Suvonarola's pecul-
iarly unbalanced countenance being a
strong caricature of here—some like-
ness there was."

DAIRY NOTES.

Clover is Letter than timothy for
cows.

ItOgillarity in feeding and milking is
important
To get all of the butter the cream

must be uniformly ripened.
In milking squeeze the teats just

hard enough to get the milk.
Cow's that are good producers of

rich milk must be good consumers.
In order to secure rich milk start

with a rich cow and feed her rich
foods.
In small quantities cottonseed meal

Is a good feed, but in excess it in-
jures the butter.
Kicking a cow that is lying down

may make her get up more quickly,
but It will not induce her to give any
more milk.
If rock salt is kept in the yard where

the cows can lick it cry day, there
Is no danger that th will get too
much at once.
One of the most important condi-

tions of churning is the temperature of
the cream. No guess should be allowed,
but a good thermometer used.

Judge Davis' Wit.

The late Noah Davis, justice of the
supreme court of New York, was one
of many judges and lawyers who
make the courtroom the scene of some
of our best wit and humor. The New
York Commercial Advertiser gives
some illustrations.
Once a lawyer objected to a witness,

but Judge Davis refused to sustain
him. The lawyer cried, "But, your
honor, I submit"— And here be broke
off.
"That's right," said the judge quick-

ly; "always submit. Crier, adjourn
court!"
In one case over which be presided

there were fifty-five distinct offenses
and four counts on each offense, 220 in
all.
"Well," said Judge Davis, "there are

more counts than in a German princi-
pality."

Scrt7tloped Bananas.

Bananas are good enough in their or-
dinary simplicity, but some persons
there are who like. bananas made into
a sort of scallop in this way: Cut half
a dozen bananas into half Inch slices.
Cut some bread into small pieces and
place a layer of ,these in the bottom of
a pudding dish. Add a layer of ba-
nanas, two tablespoonfuls of sugar
and one tablespoonfel of lemon juice.
Repeat these layers until ell have been
used, having bread as the topmost.
Put over the top a tablespoonful of
melted butter and sprinkle lightly with
sugar. Bake half an hour in a quick
oven.

Society Molars.

Dentist—Well, how Co the new teeth
work? Everything satisfactory?
Patient—Not exactly. They seem to

cut the others.
Dentist—Naturally. They don't be-

long to the same set, you know.—Chi-
sago News.

The Thing That Puzzled the Patient.

"You may be thankful for your ex-
cellent constitution. It has pulled you
through many a spell or sickness."
"But, doctor, if I have such a Llamed

strong constitution why am I always
getting sick S"—Chietsgo Tribune.

cs.a. rr CP 11. X . 9..
Bears the The Kind You Have Always lought
Signature
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DN MAY 23 OCCURS THE ANNUAL

CARNIVAL OF "FLITTING."

One Day In Each Yc-ar When Furni-

ture Vans and Chaos Reign Sit-

', premise—An Othl System. Built Up on

the Caution of the Landlords.

In Scotland May 2S is annually given
over to a perfect carnival of "flitting."
In England houses of the hic;ber

rents are taken by the year at any
quarter day and the lower rented ones
by the month or even by the week.
The flitting is thus spread over the
year, and no confusion arises. The
Scottish system is to let houses by the
year from May 28. Even the smallest,
.consisting of only one room, are so let.
On the great day in any large town the
:sights afforded range from the laugh-
able to the pa4hetic.
' As soon as it is daylight the vans
previously "trysted" begin their work;
the goods are loaded up with more
haste than care and to the accompani-
Meat of the good housewife's lamenta-
tions as some cherished household god
Is neughly flung into the van.
Arrived at the destivation, further

troubles are in store. Perhaps the neve
house is not yet vacated, amid, as the
van is required for other removals, the
goods are dumped down in the street.
and there the poor family is left
stranded for the time. Occasionally
some streets—in Glasgow, for instance
—present an appearance of wholesale
evictions.
So numerous are the deumnds that

vans cannot always be obtained, and
every kind of vehicle, including horse-
less carriages, popularly known as
"hurleys," are pressed into the 'service,
supplemented by father, mother and
the children, each carrying pictures,
mirrors or other cherished articles too
precious to trust to the tender mercies
of some ramshackle conveyance.
These processions are moving along

all day. The representative of law
and order, upon this day at least, Is
very lenient, his gruff "Move our Is
less in evidence, and his ready note-
book gets a rest. There are no "cases"
of obstruction reported, although often
loaded vans have to remain in a street
all night.
It may be that the "polisman" grasps

the humors of the situation, or perhaps
a fellow feeling influences him. No
doubt his own flitting is in progress,
and he retires off duty to some strange
abode, there to assist in carrying in
his goods, to sup off a crust of bread
and cheese and sleep on the floor, as
others have to do.
A stranger naturally inquires the

cause of this one day given over to
chaos. It is to be found in the cau-
tion of the Scottish landlord. It is dif-
ficult to obtain a house at any other
time than the lawful removal day, and
the canny house owner has prudently
secured his rent a fortnight previously,
May 15.
"Moonlight" flit-Wigs are thus prac-

tically unknown, and there is little
loss of rent from that cause. The rents
being payable half yearly only, the
cost of collection is reduced, as is the
risk of loss, to a minimum. The sys-
tem entails great hardship to working-
men compelled to change the scene of
their labors. They frequently cannot
obtain a house until term day and have
consequently to take lodgings and sup-
port their family in another town.
If fortunate enough to obtain a house,

the landlord steps in and requires his
full year's rent to be paid or deposited
in bank before he allows the goods to
be removed. The unfortunate bead of
a household is also responsible for the
full year's rates of his "new" house,
although he may have paid In full at
his vacated house.
The only advantage to the tenant is

security of tenure for twelve months
and the certainty of being accommo-
dated at the expiry in the general
-scramble. Of course it happens some-
times, through new houses being erect-
ed, that ssome one le able to start the
-ball rolling a. day or two before term,
to the comfort of all involved in the
particular circuit; but, generally speak-
ing, May term day in Scotland is not
an institution to be admired and copied.
Strange to say. Sandy not only takes

this day philosophically, but is much
mere addicted to "flitting" than people
south of the Tweed, some families mov-
ing regularly every year without any
apparent necessity. One would scarce-
ly expect the worry and discomfort of
the day and succeeding temporary
chaos to be voluntarily undertaken, but
the fact is so.
The continuance of the system itself

Is a standing, monument to the British
long suffering- and law abiding nature,
—Pearson's Weekly.

A Great Bargain.

Mrs. Winks—A peddler was here to-
day, and I got the greatest bargain—
a whole pouud of insect powder for
only 10 cents. It looks just like dirt,
but it's awfully effective. I tried it
Mr. Winks—Worked, eh?
Mrs. Winks—Yes. indeed. The ped-

dler said I should put a little in water
amid apply it boiling hot, and I did, and
It killed every insect it touched.—New
York Weekly.

Leading Up to it.

Bobbie — You know them preserves
out in :la pantry wot you told mile not
to eat?
Mother—Yes.
Bobbie—You know you said they'd

Make me sick if I et 'eni. didn't you?
Mother—Yes.
Bobbie—Well, they didu't.—Ohlo State

Zournal.

Bright Boy of Class In Arithmetic.

'readier—Johnnie Stokes, how many
make a million?
Johnnie—Very few on dis

Chicago Journal. •
— .

earth.— ;

WINDMILLS.

Compared With af.U? Eng.ines ng
t 

 Mo-

tive Power For Grintling Feed.

Professor King of the Wisconsin sta-
tion has maae a study of tee effective-
ness of the various; feed mills found on
the market when drivee by windmills
and gas engines and of tla.‘ cost of
grinding feed. With one ef the most
effective combinations of windmill and
feed mill the rate of grinding was

: "about twenty-five Luella.; per hour
with a wind velocity of 31.8 miles, the
meal being a little coerser tlIne medi-
um." Corn and oats were gsoued at
the rate of -110.3 pounds per hour with
the wind at 20.43 miles. With a whirl
velocity of 26.67 miles vets were
ground at the rate of about 5.5 Lushele
per Lour and rye at the rate of 15.35
bushels with the wind at 25.35 miles.
The rye was ground a little finer than
medium and the oats a little coarser."
Under Wisconsin conditions there are

on the average from Oct. 1 to May 1 of
each year "elglity-seven days when a
man could attend the mill and grind
ten hours with a wind velocity of not
less than fl:teen wiles per hoer and
much of the time higher than this. Ile
should therefore be able to grind more
than forty-six bushels per day and on
the average more than 100 bushels per
week. The eighty-seven grinding- days
during the seven months place . the
grinding days on the average more
than two per week, and if it is sup-
posed that this is twice too high it
would still be possible on the average
to take advantage of high winds dur-
ing the working hours and grind about
fifty bushels of corn, or 2.300 pounds,
per week. Counting the mnan's time
who tends the mill at $1 per day, the
cost of grinding would be only about
314i cents per hundredweight."
When gas engines were .used as the

motive power, "the average amount of
corn ground per horsepower per hour.
was 4.822 bushels, equel to 270 pounds,"
at a cost of abent 1.3 cents per hun-
dredweight for fuel, with gas costing.
$1.25 per 1,000 feet.
It is estimated that at -the rates or-

dinarily paid the grinding, of feed for
thirty cows for 200 days amounts to
about $57. The same amount of feed
may be ground wIth a -five horsepower
engine under the conditions obtaining
In these trials for about $13.50. Fifty-
seven dollars "Is 10 per cent interest
on a much larger sum than would be
required to fit up an automatic grind-
ing plant with the twelve foot wind-
mill, the price of the mill and ninety
foot tower being $100, and the capacity
of such a grinding plant wmild be
many times what would be demanded
for a herd of thirty cows."

DRY SPRAYING.

The Comparative Advantmzes of Dust
and Liquid Applications.

The application of fungicides and in-
secticides by means of dusting ma-
chines has some advantages, but it has
some disadvantages. which Professor
Taft of Michigan points out as follows
in Rural New Yorker: The conditions
under which they are to be used should
be considered in determining whether
the dust or liquid application is pref-
erable. One advantage of the dust ma-
chines is that the amount required for
a given area is less than when liquid
sprays are used, so that it is easier
carried about. They are also better
adapted to rough land and steep hill-
sides. Among the disadvantages are
that to be most. effectual they must be
applied while the plants and trees are
wet with dew or rain, which wakes it
difficult to get over large aneas. The
dust is more readily washed off by rain
than when liquid sprays eentaining
lilac are used.
Our own experience when 'using fun-

gicides has been abet their effects are
not only mere lasting when the weath-
er is gains, but that the fungicidal
.properties of berdeaux mixture are
greater when it is used in a liquid than
in a dry form. In small gardens when
an insecticide .only is needed the pow-
ders are quite satisfactory for use on
cucumbers, squashes. potatoes and oth-
er vegetables end even for the bush
fruits and small trees. but for orchards
and all crops where fungicides are to
be nsed the liquid applications are
preferable when the conditions are fa-
vorable for their preparation and appli-
cation.

Harvesting Grain.

The old rule for harvesting grain
was to cut it when two joints of the
straw bad turned yellow, which proc-
ess begins at the bottom on dry land or
in a very thy season. But we prefer
to judge by the condition of the kernel,
cutting- it very soon after it leis passed
out of the milk or is in what eome call
the dough. This gives a better. flour
than if it is allowed to stand until fully
ripe, end there is - no less by the rat-
'thug out of the grain in handling. The
proper shocking to preserve it front
the weather is important if one has
not the caps to cover it with. but such
caps may be made so cheaply of cot-
ton cloth 110V,' :111(1 :116 so usefel in both
grain and lemy fields that almost any
farmer will find it better economy to
have a supply of them then to go
without thern.—Beston Cultivator..

Agricultural Erevitie*.-• :-
New England farmers are beginning

to suggest that the "wane" of that see-
(ion is imaginary. -
A good fence should be horse high,

bull strong and pig tight.
Crimson clover is ene ,of the best

cover .and fertilizing crops to sow at
thus season.
Wood soot is said to be one of the

best remedies for flea beetles.
Put in rutabages and prepare the

7ground for turnips.
When intendille to keep cranberries

a few weeks befere shipping, it is well
to pick thene a little green. They win.
ripen in the boxes and will keep ixipplo
better.
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REM ARK A OLE CASE OF RESUSCITA-.

The reffiarkable resescitatron of

Stanley S. Holmes, • a five year old

boy. it ._!_ttiglesea, N. J., last Mon-

day, after he' fid beeti fff the water

for 25 minuted, led health Commis-

sion Bosley; of Baltitifofe, to com-

ment on the Means' necedsary to be

.employed when treating persons

rescued from the water. Accidents

,are frerin3nt at this season of the

year, and a great many lives may

;be saved if people will only remem-

ber that hi working with a drown-

ing person neteet dereenels upon the

_patience and plu.clt of the op'etators.

After taking tlie perdon from the

Water the. Main Finciples of treat-

ment are :the clear9ng of the water

logged lungs and the forcing, by

rythrnical movements of arrnd

chest, of the inspiration of. air until

the natural respiration is establish-

ed. This will be a good article to

paste in your hat or carry in your

pocket book, for no one can tell at

*hat time he or she may be called

upon to help with the resuscitation

Of a drowning person.

It has been clearly established

.that after removal from the water

,there is a chance of reviving the

,Victim so long as the heart contin-

ues to beat, and hence all efforte at

resuscitation should be encouraged

for varying periods from minutes

.to:hours. Not infrecialently artificial

respiration has been successfully

'Maintained from to to four hours,

•And lives have been saved.

Usually from three to five min-

tites under water are sufficient to

reause death. Jo most instances all

,efforts at respiration cease after two

Minutes; and the heart stops at the

.end of ten infnifteS. 'this fact

Makes the Anglesea case all the

more remarkable. The case was

reported b Captain Ludlam, of the

'Life-saving Station at the beach.

Be says, that on July 5, during a

Squall, William B. Holmes and his

i'boy were ,overturned in the water,

,And that the child sank. He was

under the water fully 25 minutes

lbefore the life-saving crew could

recoyer the body. Within four

hours after the body was brought

out of the water the child regained

,consciousnese.

NO MEDICINE AND THE CHILDREN

D/ED

SPOKANE, WASH., July 23.—

The coroner's jury that investigat-

ed the death of the three small

Children of Mr. and Mrs. George
,Graham, of this city, reported that
death was caused by diphtheria,

find that the parents are "guilty of
criminal negligence for failing to

employ or accept skilled medical
assistance."
The jury recommended that a

e state law coveting each cases and
,exacting a penalty be pegged.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham are mem-
bers of a society known as the
Church of God, and do not believe
In medicine, though surgery is per-
mitted. When their children be-
Came sick they were anointed by an
cider of the church. Later a doc-
tor was called and was allowed to
lance the childtenis throats, but
not to give thefti medicine. Three

, 'died and one recovered. Whether
, :the parents will be prosecuted has

,not been determined.

The andient tarred-rope life nets
are to be discarded by the Haiti-;
More Fire Department and sup.
planted by modern nets, which are
In service inlother large cities, and
which have been adopted by he
United States goverment for use in
Was
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.

by local applicatiens tts they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
'ear. There is only one way to cure
dijaftiese, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caus-
ed by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachion
,Tube. When this tube iS inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or Ira-
:perfect hearing, and when it is en.-
'iirely elosed, Deafness is the result,
and unless the inflammation can be
etaken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will
ic destroyed forever ; nine cases
out ol ten are caused by Catarrh,
'which is nothing but an inflamed
conclitinn of the mucous services.
We will give One flundred Dol-

,lers for any case of Deafness(caused
ontarrli)that cannot be cured' by

'flail's Catarrh Cure'. Send for cir.
:'ul'r, free.

ilENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by 'Drtiggists, '75c.
14:i1.re Ent-Oily Pills are the beet.

SDIIFE OF MAN'S ENEMIES.

Man is apt to be a conceited ani-
mal, and hates to admit that he
has been overmatched in any eon-
test in which he may engage. He
has to confess that, as a rule, in a.
struggle with the efenients—with
fire, with the tornado, the hurri-
cane, the earthquake,' the yolcano,
with all the great forces of nattite-e
he is powerless ; but to be conquer-
ed by little) thing's is a bitter pill
for him to swallow. This season
he has been having a strange and
undesirable experience in this re-
spect. First came the seventeen-
year locust and taught man a lesson
in the power of a little insect to
cause trouble in the world. For
several weeks the locust did exactly
what he chose, went where he pleas-
ed and scoffed at all the efforts of
man to get rid of him. When he tho-
ught he had remained long enough
he took hie departure without ask-
ing man's permission, or even be-
ing polite enough to say good-by.
When the locust disappeared,

along came a nocturnal bug, black
in hue, offensive to the smell, with et
natural-born fondness for arc
lights. Superintendent McCuen
was °len compelled to confess that
they seemed to have a peculiar af-
fection for the human beard, and
indeed, nothing seemed sacred to
to them. So intolerable a nuisance
have they become that they have

compelled the superintendent to

decide to remove the handsome elec-
tric arc lights which have added so-

much to the beauty of the city at
night, and go back to the gas lamps
of other day's. In the contest be-

tween the bugs and the inventive
genius of man, the bugs have won,
and taught man that he ia not yet
monarch of all creation.
The government of this mighty

nation, the greatest republic the
world has ever seen, is now engaged

in an unequal struggle with a very

little insect—the San Jose scale.

For years has this insect defied

man's power to destroy, and mil-
lions upon millions of dollars' worth

of property have been rendered
valueless by its work. Surely, it is
aarnetirnes the little things in this
world that cause the most trouble.
—Baltimore American.
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Summer complaint is unusually
prevalent among children this sea-
son. it well developed case in the
writer's family was cured last week
by the timely use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy—one of the best patent medi-
cines manufacturer and which is
always kept on hand at the home of
ye scribe. This is not intended as
a free puff fox' the company; who do
not advertise With us, hut to benefit
little sufferers who may not be with-
in easy acceSs of a physician. No
family shotild be Without a bottle
of this medicine in the house, es-
peciallyin summer-time.—Lansing,
Iowa, Journal. For sale by 'I'. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

A TRAGEDY ABOU'ir CHICKENS:

ABINGDON, VA., July 19.—
Moses Lytton and John Collins,
two prominent farmers, living on
adjoining plantations; near Salt-
ville, became involved in a fight
because the former had killed some
chickens belonging to Collins. Later
Collins was driying past Lytton's
hhine when the latter fired upon him
with a double-batreled shotgun and
killed. him However, before he died
Collins drew a revolver and fired
five times at Lytton. Twenty-five
men had to guard Lytton's home
last night to keep him from being
lynched. Bad blood is manifest,
and more trouble is looked for.
Lytton is in the county jail at
Abingdon.

Use Allen's Foot-Ease,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your
feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
ettillY; 'If ydu have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-ESSe. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating
feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and canons spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try It to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 250. Don't accept
any substitute. ,Trial package FREE. Address
Allen S. Olnisted; LeRoy, N. Y.

...a.

RIG FIRE FIRE NEAk YORK

Manchester, a borough 8 miles
from York, Pa., was threatened
with destruction by fire Wednesday
afternoon. Children started a bon-
fire near the barn of Harvey Glad-
fetter, and sparks earned into the
stable ignited the straw. Gladfel-
ter's barn was enveloped in flames.
which passed to the barns of H. E.
Zerby, F. L. Jacobs, Samuel Doll
and John Forcht, all of which were
destroyed. With hand engine and
fire buckets the residents of Man-
chester and Mount Wolf, an ad-
joining town, saved the borough
from destruction. The loss is cob -
mated at over $4,000,

ea-4e—
AT a preliminary hearing held in

Lynchburg, Va., Joseph W. Har-
grave was exonerated of the charge
of setting fire to the factory of the
Virginia Steam Baking Company.

SERMON 27 WORDS LONG

Twice requested to make his ser-
mon brief, Rey. Henry Gillingham-,
pastor of the Atlantic Methodist
church, of Atlantic, a village near
Houghton, Michigan, preached one
Of the shortest sermons-, it not the
shortest, on record.
At the close of Sunday school one

of the church officers said to the
minister
"It is very warm, and I hope you

will make the sermon short tonight.
The pastor accepted the wish in

good humor. He went to the ey-
ening service prepared to make a
30-minute discourse. As he enter-
ed the vestibule of the ceturche how-
ever, he met another prominent
member of the congregation., who
accosted him with
"Very warm tonight ! Hope you

will make it short !"
Mr. Gillingham changed his

mind about the 30 minute sermon.
During the opening exercises he
prepared another which he thought
would be suitably brief. When he
arose to announce his text he re-
marked that he had twice been ask-
ed to make his sermon short and he
would try to do so. If this should
seem too long, he would stop the
next time with the text. Then he
delivered this sermon :

Text, Luke 16 : 24 : "And he
cried and said 'Father Abraham,
have mercy on tne, and send Lazar-
us, that he may dip the tip of his
finger in water and cool my tongue,
for I am tormented in this flame.' "

Three persons—Abraham, Dives,
Lazarus. It was hot where Dives
was. He did not like it. He want-
ed to get out. So do we. Let us
pray !
That was the whole sermon. It

make a hit.

TR4INS ColLLIDE.

RocifteerFat, N. Y., July
fatal headon collision occurred be-
tween two passenger trains on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, near Hope
Hospital, this city, this evening, in
which one person was almost in-
stantly killed and 16 others more or
less seriously injured. Both trains
were running at a high rate of
speed when they came together.
An engine and one passenger coach
en one of the trains was thrown
from the track down an embank-
ment and into the Erie Canal feed-
er and was completely wrecked ;
the other engine was demolished,
but temained on the roadbed:

CLOUDBURST FLOODS A TOWN

WATERLOO, IA., July 23.—A
cloudburst this afternoon did *50,-
000 damage and drove 20 families
from their homes. At one time
the business streets of the town
were under from two to three feet
of water, and hardly a basement in
the city escaped being flooded.
Dry Run Creek became a torrent,
and for the second time this year
overflowed. No lives Were lost,
but three people narrowly escaped
drowning.

VACATION DAYS.

Vacation time is here and the
children are fairly living out of
doors. There could be no healthier
place for them. You need only to
guard against accidents incidental
to most open air sports. No rem-
edy eqnals DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve for quickly stopping pain or
removing danger of serioue conse-
quences. For cuts, scalds and
wounds. "I used DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve for sores, cuts and
bruises," says L. B. Johnson,
Swift, Tex. "It is the best remedy
on the market." Sure cure for piles
and skin diseases. Beware of
ounterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

ttr extent of the damages by
the Annapolis fire on Wednesday
morning is estimated at about
$25,000 With insurance of about
half that sum. The property dam-
aged included St. Martin's Luther-
an Church, Bernard Wiegarb'e
confectionery establishment. Mrs.
Annie Bond's restaurant, store and
building owned by Miss Roebuck.
The burned property was on State-
house Circle, Cornhill and Francis
streets,

JUDGE SMITH, of Chicago, held
under advisement the case of Frank
L. Miller, a pyromaniac who had
set fire to 14 houses and barns, in
one of which a man was burned to
death. The judge is uncertain as to
whether to commit him to an
insane asylum.

WITH practically $550,000,000 of
gold in its treasury, the United
States ranks the strongest gold na-
tion of the World at this time.
France having only $497,000,000
of gold, Russia $361,000,000 and
England $111,000,000 on hand.
 -

THE State Departnient is investi-
gating the case of Dr. Russell, an
Ohio physician who was caught
with a filibustering expedition by
the Nicaraguan general and sen-
tenced to death.

THE sloop Lovell Dell, with
pleasure party aboard, capsized
during a squall in the Ogeechee
River near Savannah. All were
saved except the captain's mother
and his infant daughter.

ation will soon
R;----.1Pur corn 
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be made from Chicago to the coast
of Nova Scotia by a system of wire-
less telegraphy.
 ••••

WHILE insane Mrs.Ellen Turley,
of Madisonville, Ky., killed one
child, and after trying to kill the
other fatally shot herself. e,s,!` TAKE NO.SUBSTITUTO

BEST NM THE
BOWELS•

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels' every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the ohape of vio-
lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean Is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and 50 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address 933
STERLING REMEDY CONFINE, CHICAGO or NEW YORK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
OCHS BUYS PUBLIC LEDGER,

PHILADELPHIA, PA., July V.—
The Philadelphia Public- Ledger yes-
terday passed into the hands of
Adolph S. Ochs, owner of the New
York Timm The price paid was
$205,000', which is regarded here
as a good figure for the property.
The purchase includes the build-

ing at the southwest corner of Sixth
and Chestnut streets. Associated
With Mr. Ochs in the purchase is
Mr. James M. Beck, Assistant At-
torney General of the United States.
Mr. Ochs said last night that

there would be no radical change
in either the appearance or policy
of the paper. Its dress will be the
same, and it will remain indepen-
dent politically. Mr. Ochs, about
a year ago, acquired the. Philadel-
phia Times. He suggested last
night that the two publications
may be consolidated, but not in the
immediate future.
The Public Ledger Wa,“ ••••:irtea i'n

1836. From 1861 to Ise I- it Was
conducted by the late George W.
Childs, and at his death it passed
into the Drexel estate. —Bete. News
MC% 

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of KidneyS, tiRE
Bladder, Urinary Organs. 

•A1,0 Rheumatism, Back
ache,HeartDisease.Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ho has spoilt a life time curing just such
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"I had severe case of kidney disease and

rheumatism, discharging bloody matter.
Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriously
affected with female troubles. Dr. Fenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure cured us both.

F. M. WHEELER, Randolph. Ia."
Druggists, 50c.. ffil. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITUTDANCE Sure Cure. Circular. DrFenner, Fredonia.N.Y

CHAg. D. EICHELBYRGER,
Druggist.

SECRET ORDER EXPELS moo

Thirty thousand members of the
Junior Order of United American
Mechanics have been expelled by
an edict of the National Judiciary,
the court of last resort under the
constitution of the society. The
charters of 113 councils are revoked
by the same edict.
Under the terms of the decision

the 30,000 members who have been
expelled are required to pay the
National Council the per capita tax
due since August, 1901, or are
threatened with suits for its collec-
tion. The councils are also order-
ed to surrender their charters,
paraphernalia, and all the papers
to the National Council. Nearly
all of the councils affected by the
order are located in Philadelphia
and Eastern Pennsylvania. — Oet-
tysburg Compiler.
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Your step has lost elastiaity be-
cause your blood has lost vitality,
which Hood's Sarsaparilla will re-
store.

RED SEA PIRATES.

The Italian and French govern-
ments have agreed upon a common
action in regard to the pirates in-
habiting the shores of the Red Sea
from Jeddah to Hodeidah; who for
the last three months have been very
active in these waters. Prompt
measures will be taken to suppress
the marauders. France and Italy
each agreeing to dispatch a cruiser
to police the district affected.

A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What is known as the “Blues'
Is seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ing external conditions, but in t ha
great majority of cases by a disorder.,
ed

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

Intl's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

MIME TELLS ill the matter of Pianos. The
best is that which lasts a lifetime and retains

to the end its original perfect tone,

lEta
pIANos

Have been before the public for 60 years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been proving their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other' instruments at

prices to suit the most economfettl. Accommo-
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sugges-
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.

WAREROOMS 9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue,

Aiken and LanvaIe Sts.
BALTIMORE  MARYLAND.

PEANUTS
HOT FROM THE

ROASTER
We have just received a new Peat
nut Roaster of the latest style, and
and beginning this evening pea-.
nuts will be roasted in front of
our store and sold hot from the"
roaster, put up in neat packages-
at 5 cents. Come see the roaster
work and tiy the peanuts.

ALL IONS of CAKES
We have for sale twenty-five dif-
ferent kinds of cakes and crackers
fresh from the manufacturer.
These cakes are kept in neat glass
front boxes in a new cake cabinet,
which keeps them clean and free
dirt and dust. All prices.

HOKE & SEBOLD'.

New Cabbage, Potatoes, Cucumbers and
Pine Apples,

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7530 EQUITY.
•

In the Circuit Court for Fredetick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY Te-nee, 1902.
In the Mader" of the Report of Sales

filed the 16th day of Silly, 1902.
John T. Cretin assignee of mortgages
from Wm. H. Weaver and wife to
Jesse H. Nussear and Oliver A. Horn-
et., on Petitibt.

ORDERED, That on the 9th day of
August, 1902, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by Sohn
T. Cretin, Assignee the
above cause,: a•tod feted therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con•
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
he inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to saul gay.
The Report states the- mount of sales

to be $1,500.
Dated this 16th day of July, 1902.
DOUGLASS Ti. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circdt Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
July 18--4t. Clerk.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLECIE.
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Vs.
Opens Sept. 18, 1902. One of the leading

Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory advan-
tages in Art, Music and Elocution. Students
from thirty States. For catalogue address
MATT/E P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and .earrtifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falb. to Restore Gray
laair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

/Lue, and .11.00 at D,,rdó

both sexes, to sell Mir
Specific Remedies for

Rheumarism, Kidney and all Blood diseases,
Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
receipt of price. $1,00 per box, for one months
treatment. Universal Medicine Co., 237 Broad•
way New York

AGENTS WANTED

DR. H. L. GALL,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURO, MD.
Office at Lawyer Rowe's residence, on
West Main Street. Careful attention
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,
Terms moderate. july 4-6m

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Rural Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER it SWEENEY.
oct 19

HOKE & MAYS
Marble Yard,

EMM1TSBURG - MARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneyc olnd bladder right.

ONE man was killed and two
were injured by the explosion of
the boiler of a locomotive on the
Pittsburg and Western Railroad,
near Ravenna, Ohio.

SUNLIGHT

AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE,
Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do the Rai

Mid Need No Adjustmentt,
Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide,

Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas.

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE
PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED.

No Carbonizingat Burners
Production and Consumption

of Gas About Equal.
Machine will Run Indefinitely

LIGHT FOR ALL.
IT }IA S COM ' STAY'.

It is Safe, Economical, Brilliant and has
No Equal. Machine can be placed insici
or outside of building, and cannot be opened
without removing guard or started without
replacing guard wliin charging.

For simplicity and efficient working it has no equal.
No springs, catches or trans to get outof order or adjust.
All points are guarded against neglect or oversight.
Carbide' cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas about &lust
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is in service or out of service is,

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.

closeS.lack removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves lo open. OF

Gas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
It has less parts than any other machine measuring up to requireinentsof Acety-

lene gas engineers.
The light produced from Caleium- Carbide needs no further introductian.

illuminating power it has no equat
After long experimenting with gas machines we have succeeded iii pxodueing e.-

Machine with the least number of parts. A point desired in any machine.
Being simple can he understood by the most inexperienced.
All fittings lathe faced.
Material the best heavy galvanized steel, put up in the most substantial sed1p

mechanical manner, and guaranteed as represented.

manufactured and For Sale By

J. T. Hays & Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.,

Plumbers, Steam, Hot. Water and gas Fitters.

G. it WEAVER & SON
BRANCH STORE

IN THE MOTTER BUILDING.
MID-SUMMER GOODS.

We are constantly adding new
goods in Summer Merchandise, sot
that the stock is always fresh aria
new—recently added

20 Styles New Lawns 61 worth 10
20 " " " 8&10 " 12
10 " " Madras 61 " 10

and many others.

NEW SUMMER LACE HOSIERY,
NEW BELTS,

NEW NECK WEAR
NEW FANCY GOODS, NEW LACEg,

Anything you think you want will
be cheerfully ordered, without put-
ting you to obligations if you change

your mind.

G. W. Weaver & Son
THE LEADERS.

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S l'igirfaYteiTiUed;
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.
T. E. ZIMMERMAN A- CO.

PRIVATE SALE!

THE UNDERSIGNED, Executors of
Sanford Harbaugh, late of Frederick

county, deceased, offer at private sale that
very desirable property until August 1,
1902, after which time, if not sold, will be
offered at public sale. The said property
lies 1 mile northeast of Sabillasville, ad-
joining the properties of David Wager.
man, Alfred Brown, Ephraim Harbaugh

and others, containing

107 ACRES
of improved land, all cleared. The im-
provements consist of a large brick house,
bank barn, spring house, hogpen and other
outbuildings. There is a never-failing
well of water at the house, and running
spring water for stock. Any person wish-
ing to view the premises can do so by call-
ing on Robert Harbaugh, who resides on
same.

aug 1.

JAMES 0. HARBAU911,
CHARLES HARBAUGH,

Executors.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,stire. No opiates.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which art,

corrected every Friday morning, are subject trr
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 

Rye 

Oats  

Corn, shelled per bushel

Hay 

Country Produce IOtc,.

Corrected by Jos. iLBoke.

Butter  • le
Eggs 

ChicketS, per Ili 

Spring Chiekens per lb- •

Turkeys 

Ducks, per lb ......
Potritees, per btraliel  1 Oft
Dried Cherries, (seeded)   
Raspberries 

Blackberries, ........... ........ ...........
Apples (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 

Beef Bides  05

SPOCTE.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 4 02, 47,4
Fresh Cows  20 00 @35 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  254t a
Flogs, per it, .
Sheep, per lb  3 0
Lambs, per .....   4 4;.4"
calves, per lb  4tlli5‘

viNcENT SEI3OLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBIJEG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurrnont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-If.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right,



tnintitgoln OrnitIt.
-ONE DOLLAR A 'YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.,-All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-ttics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money;
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
f Or each line.

titered as Second-Class Matter at tne mmits
berg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1902.

EDWARD SINE died in Frederick July
19, aged 83 years.

Tne.Lutheran reunion was held at
Pen-Mar yesterday.

-Mg. S. N. MeNein has had his dwell-
ing house repainted.

A STOCK company is being organized
to construct a new modern theatre in
An napol in.

Leer FRIDAY Henrr Gross was struck

by lighting at La Plata, Charles county,

and killed.

'Ides. DANIEL CiAfteoen, of near Ha-
gerstown, was injured at Beaver Creek

ruemway accident.

_Oa last Friday the Emmitsburg base

ball team defeated the Mt. St. Mary's

team by a score of 15 to 5.

Tim Pic-Nic held in St. Anthony's

Benevolent Grove, at Mt. St. Mary's,

on Wednesday, wee largely attended.

A new band has been organized in

Gettyshurg with Edward J. Pfeffer as

teader, and J. H. Brown as Musical

director.

Miss ALICE aRtDER, formiyly of thia
place, now of Wiltningtan, Del., and
Mr. Frank E. Bossert, of Wilmington,

Were married recently.

Fr is thought the Frederick tax will be
raised to $1.10 on the $100, an increas
of 10 cents, and it is likely there will
be no more street paving this year.

- -
TROOPS H and G of the Second United

states Cavalry, en route from Gettys-
burg to Fort Myer, Va., encamped last
Friday night in Mr. H. G. Beam's field
near town.

Mits. ALICE SHIVELY, wife of Dr. I. N.
Snively, was found dead in bed Mon-
day morning at her home, near Way-
nesboro, aged about 60 years. She was
the daughter of the late Abraham Barr.

LOST.---Between the Emmit House
and the Postoffice, a stick pin, opal set-
ting, surrounded by four pearls. Per-
son finding pin will please leave it at
this office.

- -
THE remains of Clifford Whittaker

;aye arrived at ihe home of his parents
at Principle Furnace, Cecil county, from
Dawson City, Alaska, where he died in
April last.

Tile Waynesboro Daily Herald pub-
lishes every Saturday morning a Pen-
Mar edition in which much space is
devoted to society events occurring at
that famous summer resort.

t LOYD JACKSON, colored is in Rockville
chareed with assault with intent to

murder James Evans, aged 15 years, son
of Charles Evans, of Glen Echo, Mont-
gomery county.

- -  
ENOtaarnt WILLIAM F:VERHART, Of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,
had his face badly crushed by a mail
crane, which struck him while his train
was in motion.

A LARGE bank barn on the farm of
Jeremiah Shaffer, near NVestminster,
was destroyed by fire. Over 1,000
bushels of unthreshed wheat were
destroyed.

Tits Eyler,s Valley Union Sunday
School will hold a festival on the lawn
at the Elyer's Valley Chapel, near Eyler
Postoffice, on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, August 7,8 and 9.

-

*CHAELES F. NEWMAN, who was deputy
clerk of the court at Cumberland for
over 55 years, has been reappointed
Field Deputy United States Marshal
for Allegany and Garrett counties.

JOHN Friezem near Finzell, Garrett
county, used a hairpin to open a boil.
Blood poison and erysipelas resulted,
followed by spinal meningitis, which
caused his death. He leaves a widow
and six children.

DURING the severe storm on Sunday
afternoon lightning struck among the
cattle of Edward Pyles, in Montgomery
county, killing six fine steers. Trees
were blown down and some of the tele-
phone lines were disabled.

'-
WHILE attending the encampment at

'Gettysburg on Wednesday of last week
Mr. Clarence McCarren met with an
accident Si hich resulted in breaking one
of the wheel a of his buggy. Fortunate-
ly no one was injared.

-

THE roof on the creamery building,
owned by Mr. Isaac S. Annan, caught
fire Monday afternoon from sparks
from the engine. The fire was ex-
tinguished with slight damage to the
roof.

MR- Owe MELLO, president of the
Chesapeake Beach Company, has
presented the First Naval Brigade
with a tract of land at the beach and
will build a handsome bayside
headquarters for the organization in
addition to a fine ride range.

lam J. G. Schaff Electric Company,
of Hagerstown, has been awarded the
contract to install a plant which will
furnish electricity for the towns of
Mercersburg and Lehmaster. The
plant will be loceted at Bridgeport, one
mile from Lehmaster, and will be oper-
ated by water power. It is expected
to have the plant in operation by the
middle of September. In addition to
lighting the streets of both towns elec-
tricity for commercial purposes will he
aurnished._

le is reported that on last Saturday

.three bicycles were pondered by some

,person or persons in Olt place. The

bicycles were owned' by young men liv-

ing near town. eln effort should be

made by the proper officials to stop

this kind of work at once.

THE William J. C. Delany Company,

of Baltimore, has been awarded the

contract to furnish desks for the public

schools of Frederick county for two

years, beginning August 1, the company

agreeing to furnish desks at prices rang-

ing from $2.40 to $3.25 each.
-

THE body of Roy Smith, the boy who

was killed by the explasion of a soda-

water tank on Saturday in Westminster,

was buried Monday, his Sunday-school

class, Junior Fire Company No. 2 and

several societies being among those at-

tending the funeral.

THE Frederick Citizen says :"It is no

longer a secret that there is a contest

over the appointtnents of a postmaster

for Frederick City. Mr. De Grange is a

candidate for reappoinment. Major

Goldsborough is an avowed candidate

and has the backing of the Grand

Army Post of city and county. Mr.

Harrington is also mentioned."
.. -  

MR. IL M. ROWE has a plum tree of

the "Abundance" variety, and on which

were some of the finest plums any per-
son could wish to see. Some of the

plums measured 6 inches in circumfer-

ence. Mr. Rowe has taken the plums

off the tree as they were most to tempt-

ing for the small boys. We return our

thanks for a sample of this delicious
fruit,

T g Baltimore and Washington bat-
talions of naval militia will hold rowing
and shooting races at Chesapeake Beach
on Saturday. The rowing races will
consist of ten-oared cutters, five-oared
whaleboats and five-oared gigs. Presi-
dent Mears of the Beach Company
has offered a silver cup which will be-
come the permanent property of the
battalion winning it three consecutive
seasons. Ranges will be erected at the
Beach.

A 13 POUND CARP

Mr. George Miller, of near this place,
captured two German Carp in the
Monocacy river last night. One weigh
ed 8 pounds and the other 13 pounds.
The largest measured 33 in. in length
and 19 inches in girth. It required
the efforts of two men to get the fish
out of the water. The fish was cap-
tured with a large fork.

MR. GEORGE KUGLER is having the
old school house, situated at the West
End of town, and purchased from the
Jr. 0. U. A. M. remodeled and fitted up
fora residence. The remodeling of the
building requires a great deal of work,
and when completed will make a com-
fortable dwelling house. A large porch
is being erected at both ends and along
the east side of the house. The porch,
when completed, will be 116 feet long,
out-side measurement.

FREDERICK BARN DESTROYED.

Sunday afternoon lightning struck
the barn on the farm of (4. F. Kindly,
ne or Fountain Mills, Frederick county.
and destroyed it with all its contentm
Five horses were in the barn, hut four
were gotten out safely and the othea
perished in the flames. The loss is
estimated at $1,500, on which there is
$450 insurance, held by the Mutual
Insurance Company of Frederick.

GOVERNOR SMITH has named 20 dele-
gates from this State to the Internation
al Mining !Congress, which will meet
at Butte, Mont., September 1 to 5.
Among them are Ex-Governor Lowndes
of Cumberland, John Waters, C. K.
Lord, Alexander Shaw, J B. Sisson,
Frank, Ehlen, IV. G. Cassell. J. L.
Murrill, August been, A. J. Ryan, L. J,
Melvin and Jesse Tyson, of Baltimore,
and William Bullock Clark of the Hop-
kins University.

RESIDENCE STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Lightning struck the residence of
Jacob Reiff, at Cearfoss, Washington
county, knocked off the chimney, tore a
couple of holes in the roof and slightly
stunned the family, who were eating
supper. A sycamore tree on the farm
of James Kessilring. near Downsville,
was struck, and Mr. Kesselring's eldest
daughter was stunned in the house not
far from the tree.

JACOB BURNS, 60 years old, formerly a
Baltimore and Ohio special officer, Mon-
day morning cut his throat, partially
severing the windpipe, but the arteries
were not cut. He closed the knife and
went back to the house. Surgeons were
summoned and the wound sewed up.
He may recover. He is in poor health,
having recently suffered a stroke of
paralysis. He is the father of 11 chil-
dren.

Reward To Fire Companies

The County Commissioners have
awarded each of the three fire compan-
ies in Frederick $50 for services render-
ed in the Montevue Hospital fire July
14. Several sections of hose, costing
$50 each, were burned at this fire, and
the treasurer of the Junior Steam Fire
Engine Company says it cost $62 to put
their engine in order after the fire.
Harry W. Bowers has contracted to

rebuild the burned portion of the hos-
pital for $6,600, exclusive of the plumb-
ing.

FATAL GASOLINE STOVE.
A gasoline stove exploded Wednes-

day morning at the residence of W. H.
Feather, chief of the commissary de-
partment for Bennet & Talbott, contrac-
tors, building the Baltimore and Ohio
cut-off at Pinto, Allegany county. The
house was set on fire and destroyed
with its contents. Tam children of Mr.
Feather—James, aged 6 years, and
Lloyd, aged 4 years—perished in the
fire.
An infant child was seriously burned,

and Mrs. Feather, who tried to save
her two little sons, barely escaped with
her life. The fire occurred about ,6
o'clock in the morning. A servant was
lighting the stove when the explosion
occurred. The house, which was of
frame, was in a mass of flames in an
instant. In her efforts to put out the
fire the servant did not notify the sleep-
ing family at once. Mr. Feather barely
had time to get his wife and baby from
the building. The charred helms of
the little boys were found in the ruins
The Feather family is from Albright
W. Va.

ADAMS COUNTY CONVENTION.

Held in Gettysburg on Monday.—Mr. David
H. Guise Nominated for The Assembly..

The Adams County, Pa., Democratic
convention was held in Gettysburg, on
Monday last. The convention was pre-
sided over by Dr. E. W. Cashman, of
York Springs. Much interest was taken
in. the proceedings of the convention.
Mr. David H. Guise, of near this place,
received the nomination for the Assem-

bly. The following ticket was nomi-
nated r
For Congress—William McClean, of

Gettysbnrg.
For State Senator—Milton H. Plank,

of Gettysburg.
For the Assembly—David H. Guise,

of Liberty township, and C. Ft Bucher,
of Germany township.
For Sheriff—I. N. Ligh tner, of Mount-

joy township.
For District Attorney—Wm. Fs Dill,

of Gettysburg.
For Clerk of the Courts—George W.

Griest, of York Springs.
For Register and Recorder—Wm. H.

Fowler, of Hamiltonban township.
For County Teettsnrer—Charles B.

Dougherty, of Gettysburg.
For County Commissioners—John F.

Sharretts, of Cumberland township, and
D. H. Fink, of Oxford township.
For Director of the poor—Daniel D.

Bucher, of Franklin township.
For Auditor—George M. Livingstone,

of Reading township, and S. E. Mun-
dorff, of Fairfield.

FIRE IN CAMBRIDGE.

Friday aftertleen the barn, comb wise
anal stable belonging to the Cambridge,
Md., Manufacturing Company were
burned. The fire broke out in the hay
loft about 4.30 o'clock. The hay was
newly mown, and being under an iron
roof during the excessive heat of the
day took fire spontaneously. The fire
was first discovered by men of the
Long Wharf, who immediately rang
the fog bell and telephoned an alarm
of fire. By [him. time, however, the up-
per portions of the stables were ablaze.
Seventy-five thousand dollars worth of
property was in danger, as volumes of
flames and myraids of blazing parts of
the roof blew towards the main plant.
The efforts of the firemen were directed
toward saving this, and they were suc-
cessful. The Cambridge Manufacturing
Company employes fire company, and
the quick work of these men saved a
great deal of the closely piled lumber
and shingles. Lint September a cy-
clone caused a loss of over $5,000 to the
company, and a short while before that
the fire room of the sawmill caught fire
and caused some damage. The loss
will probably reach $2,000, with insur-
ance.

REUNION OF IIED MEN.

A reunion of the Red Men of Mary-
land. Pennsylvania, Virginia and West
Virginia was held Tuesday at Pen-Mar.
The crowd was estimated at 2,500. Of
these 850 came up from Baltimore and
Sparrows point on the Pen-Mar express.
Among tire tribes attending were, be-
sides the Aztec Tribe, Baltimore, which
promoted the reunion, those from Ha-
gerstown, Hancock, Leesburg, Va.,
Waynesboro, Chambersburg, and Ship-
pensburg, Pa.
The exeecisea in the Auditorium in

the afternoon were in charge of Aztec
Tribe. Conrad Crawford, of Baltimore,
chairman of the executive committee,
presided. Addresses were delivered by
W. Trickett Giles, of Princess Anne,
M.1., and J. Griffin Hall, of Baltimore.
Zigler's Pen-Mar Orchere ra furnished
music.
Among the sporting events were ex-

hibitions in boxing, wrestling, club
swinging, etc., by the Weis brothers,
aged 7 and 9 respectively. The East-
lake Quartet, of Baltimore, renderml
several selections.

----e 

PERSONALS

Mrs. Samuel Minnich, and children of
Carlisle, Pa., are the guests of Mrs. Min.
ichni parents Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoke,
of this place.
Mrs. E. A. Horner and son, Robert,

are visiting friends in Waynesboro and
Greencastle, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor Motter, of

Washington, D. C., are the guests of
Mr. Motter's sisters, Misses Louise and
Hall ie Motter.
Dr. Geo. W. Welty, of Brooklyn, N.

Y., visited his brother, Mr. F. A. Wel-
ty, near town, and also his sister, Mrs.
Spindler, of this place.
Mr. Harvey Kefauver, of New York,

is the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. Henry
Stokes, of this place.
Mrs. Walter Dorsey and daughter,

Sibel, are visiting in Altona, Pa.
Miss Rose Jackson, of this place, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Seboure,
of Westminster.
Miss Ruth:Motter, of Frederick, and

Miss Emma Butzler, of Baltimore, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Stokes.
Mrs. Catharine Hyder, has returned

to her home in this place from a visit
to Baltimore.

FATHER TAKES CHILD FROM ITS
MOTHER.

Adolphus Dickens, living near Han-
cock, abducted his 9-year-old daughter
who had been living with her mother,
keepinghouse for Charles Cramer, in
Hagerstown and was driven to his
home by Liveryman William Geary.
Mr. Dickens went to Hagerstown Mon-
day morning and consulted Attorney
Elias Hartle about obtaining posaession
of the child. In the afternoon the
father saw the child at the market
house, and taking her in charge, went
to police headquarters, where he eought
protection until he could get out of
town. The child was willing to go
with her father. The mother consulted
Justice Hoffman about having her hus-
band arrested, but is it not likely any-
thing will be done in (ha matter, as
Justice Hoffman did not think it pleas-
ured up to kidnapping.—Lieraldt

NEW REFORMED CHURCH DEDICATED

Erected at a Cost of so 7,3uo.-11an ettouee
Memorial Windows.

The dedication of the new Trinity Re-
formed church of Thurrnont, Rev. G.
A. Whitmore, pastor, took place with
impressive services. The new pulpit
was filled last week by the following
visiting clergymen: Monday evening,
Rev. J. F. Kaiser, of the Moravian
church;: Tuesday evening, Rev. W. S.
T. Metzger, of the Lutheran church;
Wednesday evening, Rev. Dr. J. S.
Kieffer, Hagerstown ; Thursday even-
ing, Rev. D. A. Dittmar, Jefferson., Md.;
Friday evening, Rev. Dr. A. S. Weber,
Baltimore.
The pastor was assisted in the dedi-

catory services by Rev. Prof. J. C. Bow-
man, D. D., Lancaster, Pa., and Rev.
S. re Whitmore, D. D., Pottsville, Pa.
Dr. Bowman preaching the morning
sermon and Dr. Whitmore in the even-
ing.
The new church, which is built of

brick and sandstone, was erected upon
the foundation and lot of the former
church, and is 54x90 feet, containing
besides the main auditorium, a Sunday-
school or a lecture-room and a room for
the primary department.
Handsome memorial windows adorn

the new church ; they were contributed
as follows: One by thechildren of Rev.
Henry Wieeler, founder and first pastor
of the church) ; oner by Mrs. Chambers
Creager, in memory of her father and
mother, Rev. and Mts. N, 8, Gilds; one
large gable window consisting of ten
figures, "Christ Blessing Little Chil-
dren," in memory of Elder D. C. Ham-
mett and W. L. Shaffer, by their re-
spective families; one by the Sunday
school, a large gable window, irs. mem-
ory of Elder D. S. Firor ; a double me-
morial, in memory of Harriet and Jen-
nie Gernand, by their relatives; and
one in memory of Mrs. D. S. Firor, by
her danghter, Miss M. Elizabeth. The
church is neatly finished in quartered
oak, and is lighted with gas.
The cornerstone was laid on October

20, 1901. Mr. Oscar Scott, of Hagers-
town, now deceased, was the architect,
and Messrs. Chambers Creager and
Curtis Weddle the contractors and
builders. The building committee was
Dr. E. C. Kefauver, M. T. Creager,
Samuel Long, Chambers Creager and
J. M. Creager. The edifice cost about
$7,500.

AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.

Mrs. George Bussard and her sister,
Mrs. Wilder, of Catoctin Furnace, nar-
rowly escaped serious injury or death
in a runaway accident which occurred at
Harmony Grove on Saturday evening.
The two ladies were driving toward
Frederick. They did not hear the
southbound Pennsylvania passenger
train approaching and drove close to
the tracks. The horse became much
frightened and Mrs. Bussard got out of
the wagon and attempted to turn the
animal around. The horse became un-
manageable and dragged Mrs. Bussard,
who clung on with greet courage, to the
switch, where she was thrown and the
wagon ran over her. The wagon was
up.set and Mrs. Wilder thrown out.
The horse then dashed up the railroad
track.
Dr. Ira J. McCurdy, of Frederick,

who happened to be on the train, saw
the danger in which the ladies were,
stopped the train and ran to their as-
sistance. After ascertaining that the
ladies were not seriously injured Dr.
McCurdy sent them to Mrs. Cronise's
where they remained for several hours
and were then sent home.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT GETTYSBURG.

During the encampment at Gettys-
burg last week the first serious accident
occurred on Thursday. Miss Minnie
Bristow and her Siete!, 'Wee Bristow, of
Lancaster, who were seated on the
ground beside No. 3 railroad siding,
which cuts in near the parade
grounds near the Emmitsburg road,
noticed an approaching freight car.
Both scrambled to their feet. Miss
Minnie fell. Her sister was helped out
of danger by a man who was standing
near, hat time car wheels passed over
Miss Minnie's right leg near the ankle,
producing a compound fracture neces-
sitating amputation. She was placed on
the ,Third Regiment ambulance and
taken to the regimental hospital, where
Major A. C. Wood and Lieutenant
Hirsh dressed the wound and prepared
her for her return to Lancaster, where
her family physician performed the
operation. The car was an empty
freight car that was awaiting the return
of the troops. Some men who were
seated on the roof watching the inspec-
tion thoughtlessly released the brakes
and the high wind set the car in
motion.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Ralph Carey, whose parents live in
Butler township along the Arendtsville
road, about 5 miles from Gettysburg,
was killed by extra freight No. 874 on
the Reading railroad about 1 o'clock
Sunday morning. The young man was
employed by Lewis Ranier at the Globe
hotel, Gettysburg, and after being paid
off Saturday evening said that he was
going to Round Top and thence home.
He was seen on his way towards his
home. The supposition is that he stop-
ped to rest and sat down on the track
and fell asleep. His parents state that
he was subject to spasms. The accident
occurred on a sharp curve and, though
the engineer saw the body on the track
ahead, he was not able to stop the train
which was running at the rate of about
20 miles per hour.
The body was taken to Gettysburg

after the Coroner, Dr. Henry Stewart,
was summoned, and placed in the bag-
gage room of the Reading depot. The
head was badly cut, both legs were sev-
ered and one arm was badly torn. It
was with difficulty that the body was
identified.

LIGHTNING struck the residence of
Edward H. Jackson, at Northeast,
Monday, tearing away a portion of the
roof and setting fire to the house. Geo.
'Williams, who was asleep up stairs, was
uninjured. He was awakened by the
cry of fire, and removing his shirt, beat
out the are with jas

DEATH RIDES WIND..
-

Ten` Lives Sacrificed in Storm That is
Driven. With Hurricane-like Velocity.

Baltimore was the center of a storm
last Sunday afternoon which resulted

in the death of 10 persona, the injury
of others, unroofed 200 houses, serious-
ly damaged shipping in the harbor, al-
most entirely severed telegraphic and
telephonic communications with the
outside world, destroyed many magni-
ficent trees, seriously interfered with
the street-car service in places., damaged
the city's electric light facilities, caused
the death of several horses and other
animals by tearing down live wires, and
generally wreaked more destruction
tharr any storm which has visited the
city in years.
While the preliminary wind had a

pronounced whirling tendency, which
threw light particles of waste high into
the air, the main windstorm blew per-
fectly straight and carried objects as-
tonishing distances on a line, as if they
had been fired by a gun. Trees, tele-
graph and telephone poles were blown
down with great violence all over the
city and in the suburbs. A noticeable
feature was that these trees and poles
were snapped ofl and showed none of
the effects of a pulling twist which dis-
tinguishes those blown down by a hur-
ricane. They fell in a general easterly
direction, which clearly indicated the
destructive blast Was from the west.

\Viet, such a remarkable downpour
the gutters ofthe city were soon turned
into rapid streams, which in some cases
extended clear across the street on
streets which have never before had
such an experience. In the flat and
low sections of the city the water in
some cases reached from curb to curb,
the sewers being entirely inadequate to
carry off the flood. The sudden stop-
ping of the rain soon allowed the water
to leave by the regular outlets, and
much of the damage from water that
was anticipated did not materialize.
The steeple of St. Mary, Star of the

Sea, Catholic Church, which with tts
surmounting light in the shape of a
star has been the pride of the congre-
gation for years, was damaged by the
tearing away of about 10 feet of the
brick wall in the northeast end of the
building forming its support. Rev.
John T. Whalen said that the damage
is about $7,000, as it will be necessary
to tear down and rebuild the steeple.
Charles W. Schaeffer, 18 years old,

and Irving at 1107 Ridgely street, was
instantly killed by stepping upon a.live
wire at the foot of Ridgely street.
He was walking along the street in

company with Robert Knapp, of 1149
Scott street, and Harry Reinhardt, of
914 Ridgely street, when the storm
broke and the three sought shelter
under a frame shed. Just as they got
under it the shed blew over.
As the boys started out they became

entangled in the wires. Knapp and
Reinhardt were slightly burned. Schaf-
fer was buried under the debris of the
shed. His body was taken home in the
Southern district patrol wagon.

A. horse in a carriage driven by Fran-
cis Dennis, colored, was killed by a live
wire on Smith street, near Pennsylvania
avenue. The wire was a Maryland
Telephone Company wire, which had
blown across a trolley wire. The horse
belonged to Robert Kinnear., Fayette
street, near Eutaw.
James Bigharn, 16 years old, 557 Falls

Road, made the mistake of touching a
live electric wire on a pole on Falls
Road, near Merryman's lane, about 3.30
o'clock Sunday afternoon. His hand
was severely burned, and he received a
serious shock. He was taken home by
Jacob Glassenger. His father is named
Charles Bigham.—Balto. Sun.

YOUNG LADY LOST IN THE MOUN-
TAIN

Miss Emma Knight, a young woman
whose home is in the vicinity of Gettys-
burg, Pa., was lost on the top of the
mountain for an entire night last week
and had a gruesome experience. Being
a stranger, her clothing torn and bed-
raggled by her long tramp, Miss Knight
was completely exhausted and ready
to give up when aid reached her. She
had come from Gettysburg and left the
Western Maryland train at Charneain
Station to visit relatives on the Snider
farm, about three miles from the sta-
tion. She was given directions how to
reach the place, but evidently mis-
understood therm She Started from the
station and went in the direction point-
ed, but had not gone more than a mile
when she discovered that she was lost.
She wandered about through the woods,
scrambling over rocks and through
briars and bushes the entire night
without being able to locate a house.
The following morning Miss Knight
was found wandering about by Mrs.
Abraham Barnes, of the neighborhood,
who assisted her to the Snider place.

THE figures of the school population
of the State of Maryland upon which
the Comptroller will base the apportion-
ment to white and colored schools, have
been tabulated. The school age is be-
tween 5 and 20 years. The figures in-
clude youths of 6 and 19 years, but not
those of 5 and 20, as the law specifies
the enumeration of all between
those extremes. The figures for Fred-
erick county are as follows: White 13,-
239; colored, 1,946 ; total 15,185. The
total number of school children in the
State is : white 278,368; colored 71,951;
total 350,319.

_— - 
Acts Immediately.

Colds are sometimes more troublesome
in summer than in winter, it's too hard
to keep from adding to them while
cooling off after exercise. One Minute
Cough Cure cures at once. Absolutely
safe. Acts immediately. Sure cure for
coughs, colds, croup, throat and lung
troubles. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

- - -  
"WHAT WILL MAMMA SAY ?"

Mis Nellie Johnson and Mr. Joseph
W. Beard, both of Front Royal, Va.,

eloped to Hagerstown Itiondey night,

arriving on the late Norfolk and West-

ern train, and were married at the
Baldwin House shortly before midnight
by Rev. A. B. Slattern, of St. Paul's
United Brethren Church. The bride
wore a gown of flowered silk.
After the ceremony the bride said :

"Oh, what will mamma say !"
The couple returned to Front Royal

Tuesday. The groom was formerly of
Boonsboro, Md.—Sun.

THE loss by the fire at Montevue
Hospital last week was adjusted Tues.
day, the amount of damage being fixed
at $6,800. A contractor who made an
estimate for the County Commissioners
fixed the amount at $7,59,0. The rep-
resentatives of the insurance companies
held that $6,300 would cover the loss,
and the amount stated was fixed upon
116 a conapromien,

LETTER FROM GIBRALTAR.

Dr. Flynn, of Mt. St. Mary's College,

Writes Interestingly of His lablb ts
Gibraltar and Tangier.

HOTEL CECIL,

GIBRALTAR, Sunday, July 6.,. b502.

EDITOR CHRONICLE.

Dear Sir.:—A few limes from one of

your readers now resting in this inter-

estingnmot may not be altogether devoid

ortiterest. Ln company with Rev. C.

F. Hannigan, of Richmond, Va., I sail-

ed from New York June 21, and reacher

this place last Sunday night.
After a rather complete survey of the

town, we left last Tuesday for Tangier,
the quaint old Moorish town ; so com-
pletely different from anything we had
ever before seen. Like Gibraltar, Tan-

gier is beautifully situated on the side
of a noted rock and its terrace appear-
ance is a fine sight front the harbor.
Properly speaking there are no streets—
nothing but one labyrinth of narrow
passages nearly choked by donkeys
and men. No cars. No carriages.
The patient donkey takes the place of
all these, and he seems able to carry
anything from a bag of grain to a load
of hay.

All the people talk at the top of their
voices and keep it up all day. At first
it sounds like noise and would seem to
indicate an impending riot, but after a

time it becomes quite musical and the
commonwealth is safe. We had a don-
key ride to Cape Spartel, a distance of
about eight miles, and managed after-
wards to get along without a surgeon.

We were glad to find a large Catholic
Church here in care of the Franciscan
Fathers, who minister to all the Catho-

lic Europeans living or visiting here.

We left Tangier on July 11, and from
the harbor we were glad to get a view
of "-Old Glory," floating from the resi-
dence of the American Consul, and all
the other flags waiving their congratu-
lations to the Stars and Stripes. We are
now bade in Gibraltar making a more
extensive and careful excursion of the
famous Rock. We are much assisted
by the Rev. C. F. Collins, the senior
chaplain here, and the hero of five try-
ing campaigns. My companion said
Mass and preached for one detachment
of the army today, and I preached be-
fore a large congregation of soldiers in
the Church of the Sacred Heart. The
soldiers stationed here are particularly

well cared for. They have fine bar-
ricks, reading rooms, club houses,
cricket and polo grounds—in a word,
everything to improve them. The
Rock is something supremely grand,

powerful and impressive. It is simply
impregnable.
We leave here tomorrow for Naples

and Rome, where we expect to have an
audience with the Holy Father on the
21st, after which we take up our Span-
ish trip.

I hope that all your readers are well,
and hope the great material improve-
ments at the College will be completed
on my return.

Yours Respectfully,
D. J. FLYNN,

Mt. St. Mary's College.
. - 

The Best Liniment For Strains.

Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says:
"I always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter for a se-
vere lameness in the side, resulting from
a strain, and was greatly pleased with
the quick relief and cure it effected."
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
druggists.

Hemmer has opened a large assort-
ment of 5 and 10 et. Goods. Big values
for small sums. 2t

PISTOL BECOMES AN EFFECTIVE AID
TO Al ELOPEMENT.

Considerable romance is connected
with the wedding of Luther Samuel
Fletcher, of Cross Junction, Va., and
Miss Etta May Whitacre, of Parrish v ille,
Va., which Was solemnized at Cumber-
land Monday by Rev. William A. Mel-
vin, pastor of the Methodist Protestant
Church.
The bride's father frustrated an at-

tempt at elopement some weeks ago.
On Sunday Miss Whitacre was eecorted
to Church near her home by her broth-
er, Dudley Whitacre, and Mr. Fletch-
er took another young lady. While
the choir was singing Mr. Fletcher gave
Miss Whitacre a signal and both leav-
ing the church jumped into a buggy.
'File girl's brother attemped to follpw
and prevent the elopement, but Fletch-
er drew a pistol, and its argument was
effective that it would be folly for the
brother to follow. Fletcher, after
driving nearly all night with his sweet-
heart, arrived in Cumberland Monday
in the marriage following.
Fletcher is a farmer 26 years old, while
his bride is 18.—Sun.

- -
THE TABLES TURNED.

The Moser heirs, who have been try-
ing for years to recover coal lands in the
nicinity of Tamaqua, Pa., worth $30,000,-
000, from the Lehigh Coal and Naviga-
tion Company, have had the tables turn-
ed on them. There are over 400 Moser
heirs in Berks and neighboring counties,
and judgments are now being entered
against each of them, to recover a total
of about $550 legal expenses. This is an
unexpected turn of affairs for those in-
terested in the estate, who were expect-
ing to secure millions. If the judg-
ments are not paid within a reasonable
time, executions will be issued against
the heirs.—Frederiek News.

  - -
STUNG TO DEATH BY BEES.

Mr. William Binger, 65 years old,
died Monday at his home, near West-
phalia, 5111., frotn the effects .of bee
stinging.
Mr. Binger was returning home from

his work last Tuesday when his horse
trod into a neat of bees and Mr. Binger
was frightfully stung. Pennsylvania
was the former home of Mr. Binger.
He went to Westphalia a few years ago
and was a prosperous farmer. jje
leaves a large family.

Catarrh
Ts teenstitutnenal disease.
It originates in a scrofulous condition -of

the blood and depends on that condition.
It often causes headache and dizziness.

impairs the taste, smell and hearing, af-
fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach.
It is always radically and. permanently

cured by the blood-purifying, alterative-
and tonic action ot

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This great medicine has wrought the most
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
on scrofula or tha screfttloua habit.

HOOD'S PILLS are Rio beat cathartic.

GOULD-WABASH Rome.

Thirty-five engineers in charge of R.
L. Duvall, commenced operations Mon-
day at Locust Grove, Fulton county,
Pa., the only county in that State with..
out a railroad. IVitn the party are if..
Frank Parsons well ether former West
Virginia Central engarteena. and their
work, it is-authoritatively stated', is to
make a final survey for the Wabash's
eastern outlet. The engineers had sev-
en four-horse wagon loads of supplies.
unloaded at Hancock station, on the.
Ealtimore and Ohio railroad, 14 miles-
sotneh of Locust Grove, vvhich will be
the basis of operations. A force of
Wahash engineers, including a number
in the present corps, made a prelimin-
ary inspection of a route in Fulton
county a few weeks ago starting.
Magnolia, W. Va., 30 miles east of Chen-
berland, where the extension of the
West Virginia Central from Cumber-
land to Cherry Run is projected to ctoas.
the Potomac. This survey continued- an
far north as Everett, Pa., which is said
to be on the route, it ehe Wabash par-
allels the Pennsylvania from Pittsburg
east. Another corps of esgineers, said
to be in the-interest of the Wabash, is
making a survey from Sideling Hill.
east, over the old West Virginia. Cen-
tral extension survey, abandoned 10.
years a•go,.
Fulton county is the scene of great

activity, a Baltimore and Ohio corps
under John T. Whisteler being engaged
on a survey from Ernmaville to Han-
cock, Md., while another eorpsim work-
ing across the northern end of the
county for an extenston of the East
Broad Top from Shade Gap to 51cCon-
nellsburg. The contract for bridge tim-
ber for this road has been let.
Howard Gould and Mr. and 3frs. E.

L. Gould, of New York, are at Berkeley
Springs, W. Va., six miles from the
basis of operations by the Wabash en-
gineers. It is stated that an extension
is in view from Cherry Run to Cumber-
land, via Berkeley Springs and Bittern-
ery Furnace.

Poisoning The System.

It is through the bowels that the body
is cleansed of impurities. Constipation
keeps the poisons in the system, cane-
ing headache, dullness and melancholia
at first, then unsightly eruptions and
finally serious illness unless a remedy
is applied. DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers prevent this trouble by stimulating,
the liver and promote easy, healthy ac-
tion of the bowels. These little pills
do not act violently but by strengthen-
ing the bowels enable them to perform
their own work. Never gripe or dis-
tress. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

AP-

HELMAN'S reduction sale continues.
Wonderful to see the assortment on
5 an d10 cent counters. Lantern globes
5 cents. 2t.

Font REEL—A small Brick House with
garden attached, on Gettysburg street.
Apply to VINCENT SEBOLD,,

july 11-tf. Trustee.

ORDERS nmocei. TONS OF RAILS

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Company has let contracts for iteraltsto
be used in the ensuing year. These
contracts total 40,000 tons. At $28 a
ton, which is the prevailing rate, the
cost will be $1,120,000. The new rails
will be used in the regular maintenance
work on the system including the Bal-
timore and Ohio Southwestern.
In awarding the contracts, one half

was given to the United States Steel
Corporation and the other half went to
the Eastern mills that are independent
of the trust. Included in tbe latter are
the Maryland Steel Company and the
Cambria Steel Company.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A GUNNER'S SCHOLARSHIP

Clarence W. Rouzer, a son of the late
George IV. Ronzer, of Hagerstown,
now a coxswain in the United Statee
Navy, has been awarded in gunner's
scholarship, which carries with it au
appropriation of $3,000, to 1.e used in
training the appointee in hand ing anti
firing large guns on battleships. Mr.
Rouzer was stationed at Celon, South
America, during the recent trouble,
protecting the interests of the Unite!
States. For several weeks Ire Iles been
confined in the Marine Hospital at tbe
Brooklyn Navy yard, suffering from
malaria and rheumatism.

The EGGS
which some coffee
roasters use to glaze their
coffee with—would you eat
that kind of eggs? Then
why drink them?

Lion Coffee
has no coatingof storage eggs„
glue, etc. It's coffee—pure,
unadulterated, fresh, strong
and of delightful flavor
and aroma.

Uniform quality and
freohneso are inkured
tig.Flie sealed package.

BANNER SA LVF,
the moss neem n9 saivo in Anp ws.rIgu



ONE COWSKIN. HE WANTED TO GO HOME,
elytpuirls.

FL DAY, JULY 23, 1902.

A rET ECONOMY..

Alsoort Iniscry Alp:, Maintains
.:11 Though it May Be.

Pp.ht a match about you?" asked the
t,l)okko:p:v- of the chlef buyer.
"Wee,'4r you wouldn't buy matches

onee in awhile!" growled the buyer.

"I've iveeo supplying you with matches

ytiaess"

•"I never buy matches-never have

;and lacer will," said the bookkeeper.

•-ft is my pet economy. Most every

man has 'Sine."

And the bookkeeper was right. Near-

ly every man has a pet economy and

will go to a great length to indulge it.

At the Union club they still tell of a

worthy old member who was particular

about using a certain kind of soap, but

was nut willing to buy it. They used

the egap at the club, and he appropri-

ated the cakes as fast as he needed

them. He nes-dell ao meny that the

;steward changed the brand.

The same spirit of economy in small

things makes other people stuff them-

selves with bread in order that no but-

ler may be left on their plate and wast-

nd. hundreds of men would not dream

of buying a lead pencil. To save buy-

ing stationery others write their let-

ters at hotels which are generous in

providing writiag materials. Scores of

men and women save pennies by pick-

big up discarded newspapers in the ele-

vated trains and ferryboats. And so

it goes. It is not so much the actual

money saved that moves people in

these little schemes; rather an inborn

desire to economize in something.

But to return to the bookkeeper, the

buyer and the matches. The boeisteep•

er continued:

"You are stingy with your old match-

es. 114 pet take a lot, and then I'll be
independent of you."

Then he emptied out half the box.-

ew York Tribune.

HOES,.

One,

Never wear a shoe that pinches the

tech

Never wear a shop or boot tight any-
where.

Never come from high heel a to low

heels at one jump.

Never wear a shoe that will not al,

!ow the great toe to lie in a straight
fine.

Never wear leather sole linings to

taml upon. White cotton drilling or

linen is healthier.

Never wear a shoe with a sole nar-

rower than the outline of the foot

traced with a pencil close under the

roundipg edge.

Never wear a shoe with a sole turn-

ing up very much at the toes, as Ulla

nausea the cords on the upper part of

the foot to miontract.

Never have the top of the boots tight,

ms it interfeees with the action of the

calf aineeles, makes one walk badly

and spoils the shape of the ankle.

Never think that the feet will grow

large rrp!o wearing proper shoes.

Pinching and distorting melte th,em

grow not only large, but unsightly. A

proper mitnaal tiae of all the moscles

makes them compact and attractive.

A Sure Thing(
A tattered, forlorn wise of Ofteen

amumers entered the office of a young

real estate man the other day. Ordi-

narily he is the politest of individuals,

but this day he was so busy that he

didn't know "where he was at." So,

with a swift glanco tint of the corner of

his eye, he said rather sharpiy;

"Well, what dcv yog want?"

"P.-Pip-lease, moister, won't you buy
fa ticket on our cuckoo clock?" replied

the girl hesitatingly.

"Buy a ticket on your cuckoo clock?

What the deuce would I do with a

Cuckoo clock even if I should get it?"

"Oh, you won't get it, mister. Please

buy a ticket."

He bought. -Kansas City Independ-

ent.

"Dogwood Winter."

A man front North Carolina who was
visiting in Philadelphia in the course

of conversation Used the expression

"dogwood Winter."

"What do you mean by dogwood

'winter?" asl.:ed his host.

"Don't you really know what dog-

wood winter is?" demanded the man

from Hickory, N. C. "There is always
a spell of it in May when the dogwood
tree is in bloom. For several days

there is cold, disagreeable, cloudy

weather and often a touch of frost.
pown our way it never fade, and we

Kill It dogwood winter. I thought the
phrase nem general."

The Colorm In Battle.

S31110 people may not know that the

polors are not now taken into action.

Before a corps proceeds on service they

we placed in safe custody, as suits
such honorable insignia, and "whop

Johnny comes marching home again"

they vill be all the fresher for not be-

ing carried through dusty lands and

Crying rivers. The men whe,se duty

lt would have beeq to carry them and

Land by them to the last are nowa-

tays einaloyed in less sentimental, if

more useful, duties.

Would Not Suit at All,

alerle (after the proposal Mille
ie.° not object to your calling, I should

hardly like to marry a minister. He

taight bore me by talking shop, you

1 eov,-.

The I:11V. Mr. Gunims-But I assure
on that I Nvoult1 not do so.

Merio-Then I should conclude that

;ill were it hypocrite and not sufficient-

it (1111sted in my spiritual welfare.-

, r_ own and Country.

,v

Tf.'lly Ile Didn't -Get tier.

I'vostptTtivo P:ttber-in-law - Do you

•er eapiLle or sneilas, air?

Preen-11"Na. Son-halaw-No, sir.

I T..i,j,i.c"ive Fill -1;tw - you

er Clara. s:r?

i'reeets San-hi-law Mbsentinind-

Ty;--V.:ell, I don't eare if I do, sir.-

•eert Set,

A Dinsenter.

yo:i like that deaf and dumb

i•••ia•er?"

eNa. A fellosv might as well shave

meet' " I nilinenneliii isioesas

sers the The Kind YOU Have Always Bought
i...gnatare

L'A'-'?-'14̀•14 s "Ifase;s1fr-e4e:

OPtinf'
4:77.52Tj

c
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GROWING CUCUMBERS.

A Bex-Tee For o Constant Supply of
li'ood and Wa- er In a D-1•7.- Time.

An excellent way of growing (-ucum-

bers, especially in a dry time, is to wa-

ter and inneure them by means of a

central sunken box of slats. Fig. 1

represents such a boa. The slats are

two feet long, and five of them are

nailed on each side, each two inches

wide and with a one inch space be-

tween each two, making the box 10 by

16 by 24 inches. Dig a hole, sink this

box level with the suaface of the

ground, fill the box with manure and

pour in two gallons of water each day.

Plant the lulls of cucumbers at A, B, C

and I), Fig. 2, and the roots will all the

--X

lest(17447• • ...._fia 17- _
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time have an abuadanee of water and

of plant food in solution all ready for

use. Try it, and you will be surprised

to see how they will grow and how

long and abundantly they will bear.-

Con Ohio Farmer.

WEIGHT OF HAY.

Shrinkage Is Influenced by Climate
and Time of Cutting.

The variations in weight of hay are
perhaps more marked than in most
farm products. A considerable differ-

ence in shrinkage occurs between Lay

cured in dry weather and hay cured
when the atmosphere is more or less
moist. For this reason the shrinkage
In hay in a dry climate la usnally

ee than in the more humid regions. At

the Kansas station small quantities
of thirteen different kinds of hay bur-

ied in the mow from four to six months
shrunk 4,5 per cent on an average,
ranging from a 14 per cent loss to a 3

per cent gain. Five tons of very dry

timothy hay stored in a mow for six

months at the Michigan statical Wet
nearly 7 pee cent, and in another test

5,600 pounds of the same toad of hay
in good condition placed in the mow

July 0 had lost 770 pounds, or 13.8 per

cent, by Feb. 18 following. Practical

men estimate that hay put in the mow

when in good condition usually shrinks

about 20 per cent by the time it is

baled. The Utah station has reported

a loss of a little over 15 per cent in a

ton of timothy hay after it had been

kept in the barn for nine months. A

stack of timothy hay containing a little

over two tons and built in the open

had gained a little over 1 per cent dur-

ing the same time. The results with

clover hay at the same station show

a loss of 3.75 per cent during nine

months when kept in the barn and a

gain of 10 per cent for the same period

when stacked out cf doors. At the

Missouri statism timothy hay in the

etack lost about 12.5 per cent by

spring and when stored in the mow

about 7 per cent. A stack of second

growth clover put up at this same sta-

tion in July had shrunk about 30 per

cent in weight by the following March.

The results of experiments conducted

by various stations show that the de-

gree of maturity at which hay is cut
influences very largely the shrinkage

during curing. At the Pennsylvania

station only cut hay lost on an average

20 per cent in weight, while late cut

hay lost only 21.5 per cent. Timothy

cut when just beginning to head lost

75 per cent of water in curing, when

cut at. the beginning of the blossoming

period 63 per cent and cut a little later,

or about the usual time, 57 per cent.

The Angora Goat as a Land Clearer.

Iteeently the Angora goat has attract-

ed considerable attention as a land

clearer. While other animals upon

new land will usually confine their

brow-sing to buds and tender shoots

mind then largely for want of some-

thing better, the Angora prefers brush

to grass. It will not only eat leaves

raid tender sprouts, but it will bark

bushes and saplings whose tops it can-

not reach. This girdling is very de-

structive to vegetable life. In the far

west, especially in the states of Wash-

ington and Oregon, this goat is fre-

quently used as a meet's for clearing

brush land. Where there aro large

tracts to clear goat grazing is probably

the cheapest and most satisfactoey

method te pursue,

Copper Carbonate For Fruit Hot.

Fruit rot of the peach and plum is

giving trouble in some sections. Fol-

lowing is the Delaware station formula

for copper carbonate mixture to be

used in sprayieg for this:

One pound copper carbonate; forty

gallons water. Mix the copper carbo-

nate with a small quantity of water to

make a paste; then dilute with the re-

quired amount of water.

For a man's Only a Man.

Mr, Bixby-There, I've let may cigar

go out. Do you know, it spoils a ci-

gar, no matter how good it is, if you

allow it to go out?

Mrs. Bixby-Yes. A. cigar is a good

deal like a man in that respect. -Pitts-

burg ['mesa.

To be trichy and shrewd, that is not

pultnre nor is it joy; but to be square

end frank. that is culture, and it ia

happiness.-Seigiolma stem.

The Griffon, the first sailing vessel

on the n -eat Is k's, .passed through De-

trait river in :1Titi.

An Instance of German I lilitary
Thrift and Red TapeLem.

An instanco of military thrift and of

a red tape system which is not peculiar
to Germany conies from the Prussian

WOew ()like. In 1SG0 the gouda were
breakfasting, hurriedly. They had on

the previous day fought the battle of

Soot- and had accomplished altogether

a nine days' march. This was not the

era of canned meats, and to each regi-

ment had been allotted a certain num-
ber of cattle which had been killed,
skinned and cooked, but while the men

were still eating scouts came in with

the news that the Austrians were near

at hand.

The men got into marching order and

in a few minutes were in rapid ad-

vance toward the enemy. The Grena-

dier guards, conspicuous always for

their dispatch, hurried to such purpose

that they failed to secure the skin of

a cow which had been made over to

them for rations.

When the official who was responsi-

ble for the value of the hide ,came to

ask for it, it had to be reported miss-

ing. Inquiries were set on foot, evi-

dence was collected, and a voluminous

correspondence lasting fourteen or fif-

teen months failed to account for the

skin.

There had been a cow. She had been

made over to the guards. She had a

hide. The hide was government prop-

erty, representing a sum fixed by offi-

cial tariff. The government must he

credited with that sum. The hide was

not forthcoming. Who should be re-

sponsible for its cash value?

It was at last decided that the colonel

of the regiment should be held account-

able, and a year and a half after the

conclusion of the seven weeks' war

he was requested by the war office to

remit the sum of 3 thalers, the price

of one cowskin lost by the Grenadier

guards. When the sum was paid, the

subject was at last officially dropped.

• COSTLY ACCIDENTS.

A Lost Tin Mine nnd a Lead Mine's

- Bottomless Pit.

Immense plans which seemed aboat

to be completed, but have been brought

to disastrous failure at the last mo-

ment, are frequent enough in the his-

tory of industry.

London Answers tells the story of a

tin mine in England which might have

yielded a fortune but for a storm.

With the finding of a now vein of ore

running out toward the sea a new level

was driven out below the water; then

It was found that the lode bent up-
ward too near the sea bottom for min-

ing to be safely carried on. Undiscour-

aged, the owner borrowed money, built

a sea wall to cat off the water, erected

pumps and again went to woida.

On the sixth day just as an enor-

mous mass of rich ore was being tap-

ped a gale came up, a ship was blown

upon the wall, which went to pieces at

once, and the sea drove the heavy

stones in upon the thin roof of the

mine. In a moment the workings were

hopelessly deeded, and the ownsr woe

a ruined man.
A story equally tragic is told of the

Speedwell lead mine in Derbyshire.

Believing that a rich vein of swe exisi-

ed in a nearby hill, the ewner tested

his entire capital to bore ii tunnel 3,000

feet long into the heart of the moun-

tain. Suddenly the mieers broke

through a wall of rock into a vast hid-

den cavern, through which fiewed a

stream of water.

They began to dump rock into the

stream, and after 10,000 tons a bridge
began to rise out of the darkness, and

then their farther progress was stop-

ped. Month after month they toiled,

and at last, after 40,000 tone in all

had been cast into the cavern, they

gave it up.

That narrow rift is known to this
day ao the Bottomless Pit.

'Yawns of 1.Yratb.

The singular habit of signifying an-

ger by yawning is confined to the

monkey tribe and is moat marked in

the baboon family, though the Gibral-

tar apes aleo indulge in it. It is prob-

able that the gesture is originally in-

tended to frighten an adversary by a

display of teeth, just as a dog does,

and that the constant wide opening of

the mouth produces an involuntary

yawn. In fact, if a human being

keeps on opening his mouth in this

way a yawn will result. If two

strange baboons are put together in

the same cage, they immediately con-

front each other and commence yawn-

ing, and if vexed or insulted by vis-

itors they will do the same thing.

Fat Crystals.

If seiell quantities of butter, lard

and beef fat be separately boiled and

slowly cooled for, say, twenty-four

hours, the resulting crystals will show

very marked differences under the mi-

croscope. The normal butter crystal is

large and globular. It polariees bril-

liantly and shows a well marked St.

Andrew's cross. That of lard shows a
stellar form, while that of beef fat has

a foliated appearance. In course of

time, as the butter loses its freshness,

the globular crystal degenerates and

gradually merges into peculiar rosette-

like foams.

An Cid Verb.

To laze is an old verb. In Samuel

'lowlands' "Martin Markall," 1610, we

Are tow that "loyterers laze in the

atreete, lurke in alehouses and range

In the highwales." The word occurs.

I believe, in sonic of Mortimer Collins'

lyrics:

Put Cupid lazeth 'mongst the falery lasses.
Whose clere complexIon he eft sweareth

passes.
-eageies and Queries.

Every one out of bed likes to claim

occasionally that it la force of will

power alone that is keeping him up.-

Atchison Globe.

Display of Wealth unwise.

"There is nothing more unwise," said

the friend, "than a needless and osten-

tatious display of wealth."

'1 'That's might." answered Mr. Grip-

lieu Sorghum: "-there are enough people

trying to get it away from you with-

out issuing any elesikmges."-Washing-

I ton Star.

! mr a man makes a prediction. people

forget it it' it does not conic true. but

he will not let them forget if if it comes

true.-Atehison Globe.
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THE UNITED STATES, Union Station,.

Hillen Station TIM Surd's special correspondents throughout the
United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Phiiippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and In
every other part. of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that cum be printeel.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best in tap United States, awl give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
an important events in tile legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
'fee SuN's market reports and c,ommercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and pat the farm
er, the Merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, charteston, New
York. (1'neago, Philadelphia and an other pert-
aut points in the United States and other countries

ALL OF WHICH

The Sun at Cent

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.
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We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
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o
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Patents and

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFIC

WASHINGTON.D.C.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

"CH V, SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $3' a year

Daily and Sunday, la mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest 2unday cwfz2aper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Adlleess THE SUN- New 'York

Eninntsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

on and after June 22, 1902, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Erainitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a, m. and
2.50 and 4.50 p. rn., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. na
and 3.20 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NOILTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 8.20 and 10.38 a. m.
and -1 31 and 0.31 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsbnrg at 8.35 and 11.t8 a.
m. and -1.00 amid 7.01 p. at.

W M. A. III NIES, Presq.

Western Maryland F4.1ilroad
ONNECTING

P. & It 11. at Shionensburg and flattysliiirg:
Western It. It. at Huge, Mown; it. et 0.

Ita,noad at Ilagersto-.vn and Cherry ltaii;
Penna. It. It. at Bruceville and Ilan-
ever; P W.& N C. and B. A, P.

latilroalis at. Union station,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Schedule in Effect June 22d , 1902.
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I.,:csort7ola Llevy's Unigne Excuse For
GettAng. Out of Dim worn.

Oae Saturday in July, saya J. IT.

hale in the World's Work, 1 came

upon a bey or fifteen or sixteen crying
as though Ilia heart would break. In

reply to my inquiry I was told, "Mother

Is dead, and I want to go home!" Of

course, I said to him, -Well. Co and

see the superintendent, and he will give

you an order on the office." The boy

Moaned, "I dun see him, and he won't

let me off till bell time."

This seemed hard when one boy's

work would count for so little among

several hundred, so I took him in the

buggy and hurried back to the office,

giving an order that Le be paid off

and let go at once; but I was politely

told that "the superintendent's orders

are that no one is to be paid till night."

After I had insisted in rather strong

language that I might possibly be a

bigger man than even the superintend-

ent the lady assistant began a series

of sharp questions, finally bring,ing out

the date of "mother's" death as "de

26th ob last Feb'ry!" I sneaked off,

realizing that there were some phases

of the petteb business I had better not

meddle with.

Peachblow Porcelain.

The peachblow porcelain is of Chi-

nese manufacture and is about 300

years old. It is not, as sometimes sup-

posed, the designation of a particular

shade of color, but a rare raid peculiar

glaze, which not merely covers the

surface of the vessel, but penetrates

the entire texture of the article, so

that if the same be broken the internal

structure is identical with that of the

surface. The method by which this re-

sult is reached is unknown, and much

money has been expended in vain to

discover it The ware is in a sense.

therefore, the result of a happy acci-

dent.

Specimens of it are rare in China to-

day, where it is prized as highly as

anywhere else. Most of that of which

there Is definite knowledge was taken

from China by the Dutch in the days

when they monopolized the trade with

that country and front Holland has

made its way over Fereao. The speci-

mens in this countr-• ve almost all

of them come eith. eali Holland di-

rect or by way of Feance, whither

pieces of it were early carried by the

Dutch, arousing unusual iutereat

among the French potters.

Pearls Before Swine.

The evening was advanced when a

venerable squire of ancieut name aud

lineage arose to propoao v-t toast Sel-

dom have I heard one more success-

ful. Ile began modestly. It is always

well to begin modestly. "1 feel," said

the good man, "that for a plain coun-

try squire like myself to address a dig-

nified body like the presbytery of St.

Andrews, ha:hiding in its number vari-

ous learned professors, is indeed to

cast pearls before swine."

He had to pause long ere he got fur-

ther. Thunderous applause broke forth.

The swine cheered Its if they would

Bever leave off. NVe all knew perfect-

ly what the laird menet. I was sitting

next to him as be spoke the words. I

heard them with tin-se ears.-"Twenty-
five Years of St. Andrews."

The Blessing of Poverty.

"What a blessin' is poverty!" ex-

elatined the old man.

"A blessing?"

"Why, yes. When you're real down

poor, you have sich a good Wye hopin'

her the besti"-Atianta Coustitution.
ear- agraz 'melt

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAOEMY.
FOR YOUNG LAMES,

CONDI:TOTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from EMInits-
burg, ad two miles front Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academie year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf
. .

Price Cent
THE SUN
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SUNDAY TRAINS,

On Sunday trains will leave Bitten Station at
9.45 am., 2.115 and 4.23 p.m., Westminster 11.15
a. rn and 4.16 p. arriving, at• Union Bt•Itige at-
11.45 a. tn. and 4.50 p. in, Leave Union Bridge at
6.11 an,. and 9.17 nu.. Westminster 6.46 m.
and 4.4li p. in.. arriving at Hillen Station at 8.83 a.
nu. and 6.23 p. Leave Emory Grove 9.30 a. In.
arrive BlItimore 10.20 a. 01.

F'rerterlek Division Pennsylvania It It. (Daily
except Sunda,y). Trains for Frederick leave Bruce-
ville at 8.38, 9.36 awl 10-415. in., and 4.45 and 6.80
p. 'Prains for Taneytown, Littlestown and
Columbia leave Bruceville 9.47 a. and 3.45 p.

Through trains for Hanover and Gettysburg, and
points on Baltimore And Harrisburg DivislOn leave
liana:tore excepi Sunday. al 7.23 fl. m. and
3.82 m. Through ears :or Gettysburg and in.
termerliate points leave Baltimore also daily, ex-
ceia, Sunday, at 10.11- a. ni.

,111 A' and iffl'1114e",1311.r• 1' i"14't Paosengers for and froin Cherry Run, Williams-
highest character, caustantly stimulating to noble port, P. V. and intermediate points, from and for
ileal.• in individual and national life sfations east of Hagerstown, change at llagers.

I Toe styst is published on Sunday, well as ev- n-,‘„n•
cry other day ot Lae week.
By mail 'I HE DAILY SUN. SI a year:

Tele Susmay SON, SI. THE SUNRAY SUN sielle,
$1.00 a year. TUE NV ess Ly SUN, $1.00 a year.

Addri2ss

Orders for baggage calls can be left Ticket
Odice, No. 215 East BiltirrioreStreet, Baltimore

• .7. M. I1001). General Manager.
B 11 GRISWOLD Geti'l Passenger Agent •

1  

A S. Alvr.1.1. COMPANY, OnerilinuteCeugheure
PubliShers and Proprietors,

73312in-tore, For Coughs. Colds and Croup.

yspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have oeen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
prepared only by E. O. DEWlyT &Co., Chicago
The $1. bottle Coni,gns 2Y. Li mesthc50c. size.

T. it. Z15151KRMAN .5,1 Co

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
EYSTER

OnelliflinuteCougheure
For Coughs, Colds 3rd Croup.

lolloncR11.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

One Month 6.30
Daily and Sunday, Oue Month  .95
Daily, Three Months    .90.
Daily 40-.1 &many, Three Months  1 Pe ,
Daily, Six Alontlis  1.5e. .
Daily and Sonility, Six Months   '2.25

I Daily. (010 Year    1.00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  -LSO
Sunday Edition. One Year   . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Chearev3t and Best Family Newspaper

ONLY oN-Pl
Six N:lonths. 50 Corns.

THE TwICE-A-WFER AURRIcAst is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Fridaymornings, with the news of the week in
compact. shape.. It also contains interesting spec-ial correspondence, entertaining romances, goodpoetry, local Matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-fully edited Agricultural Department, and fulland reliable Financial and Market Reports, arespecial f eatru es .
See clubbing arrangements in other parts ofpaper.
Entered at the postefflee at Baltimore,

as secondclass matter. April Ii. 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG.LITUS, Manager and Publisher

.A.Thericti•t Office,
“ALTIAI(I VIE, ND,

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Curd-ti 1iCo,,rt 
hie fudge- Hon ..1 a a. c Vies:berry .

A ssoi•ita ,111,12eS-1101i ..13:110 C. Molter and
Eltn . James B. lientlerstm.
State': Attorney- (Henn It. Worthington.
Cita I. of the Court -I). iig.latts 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judgc,--GOWell I'..Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,Ilogel Neigh 10
Registei oh Wills-Charles E Say'or,

County Onieers.
County Commicloners-W tn. It. Blent/inger,

Lewis H. Bowlus, John 11.. Etzler, James
0. Barre and G. A. T. Snottffer.
Sheriff- Harvey It Lease.
Count y Treasnrer-Alexander II. Itionsbuig.
St, rveyor-Rut' es A. Racer.
School Commissioners-- Samuel Dull ow, S.

'rierm4n Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Ilent•y
Stokes, Cita-ries B. Slagle, Dr. II. Boteler Gross-

--

3i3nivilit*vivitirg. I ricvl

Notsry Public-W, 11. Trosell.
Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff.
Registrars-CI-as. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. F.

Maxell, .las. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trust (TS- Dr. R. L. Ai win, al. F.

Shall, Oscar D. Frailty.
Town Officers.

Thilip Ineuff( r.
tcrvelii

Ey. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewaln . Services

:very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'ciocii
rn. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednosday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. SundLy School at
o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se vices ev-

ery nu-nday morning at 10110 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at7;30 o'clock. Sunday'
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek serglee at 7
o'clock. Catecheticalelass on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

verviee at. 1(1:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
0'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Sleeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 0:15
a'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. It. O'Dotioghue, C. M., First

Mass 1:00 o'clock a, m.,seeond mass 10 o'clock
am., Vest,...,es 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at '2 Yelock p .

151 ethodimt 'Episcopal Cli arch.
Pastor-Rev . W. L. Orem. Services every

Aber StlitHey af ternoem at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting e)ery other Sunday evening at 7;30
3'elock. Snitdiiy School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meetii.g every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Emmitsbarg C(,uncil, IS b. 53, ..ir. O, U. A. Si
Council meets every Sat tualay evening at 1 p.171.

Councilor, E. E. springer; Vice-couneiler,o. C.
Springer: Conductor, James sheeley; outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer ; InSide Sentnel, M.
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, II. II.
Adelsberger ; Financial Secretary, J. F. Addis-
berger Treasurer, Geo. A. Euglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. - J. 1). Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, E. It. Zimmerman.

inerald Beneficial Association.
Rev. J. li.Manley Chaplain; F A. Ade'sbArger

President:John Byrne. Vice-Presitieet ; Geo. I.
Wagner secretary; Chas. 0, Rosensteel; Assistant.
Seerelarr: Join M. Stouter. Treat irer; James
Rosenso el Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingiv,
Stowar:s, P. F. Burkett, Messenger Branch
me Is t up f Ain): Sunday of each month, in
J. Ker:lgan's building, east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

Pev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President, A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President. Wm.Waltor: Treasurer
John lhosensf eel; Secretary, Chas. Eekenrode;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph .1ficKulty ser.
geant-at-Arins, John Sborb ; Sick Visiting Coin'
mittee, Win. Myers, Chairman ; James Rosen-
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddieord,
Win. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Connnander, Jacob It. It urnp ; Senior \rice-

commander, Albert Bot let em; Junior Shoe-tom
mander, Wage-noun; Adjutant. George L
Gillelan ,• Chaplain, SairtUel Fumble; Officer of
the Day, Win. it. weaver ; Officer of the Guard,
John Reifsnider ; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. (Ielwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets I lue fitst Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Ball. President. Charles R. Hoke ;
Vice-Presideni. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
H. Troxen • Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; lot Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
ient., (has. E. Jackson; Chief Novzleinan, W.

E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Enivnitsburg Water Company,
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Presinent, T.. M.

oiler;M Secretary, E. R ZIntinermau ;Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Directors. L. Id Mutt-or.

J. Thos. GelwIcks, E. R. -i.omerman
IS. -Annan, E. L. Rowe CI). Eichelberget.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBUliG

FSTA13LISHII)1e79

-•••••••--oOpele.O0-•-••••

TILT]

1j2mmitsburg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

sue A YEAR ON ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription mai: be received ioa
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor,

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for t
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornament al Job Printing

RVIC:1 as Cards, Checks, lte

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Werk, Drsaaisig'

Labels, Note Headings. Bill.

Heads, in all colc-..?, etc. Special,
efforts will be to accommodate

loth1..nl quality of Work. Orderit
Otstancewill receive oromptattv.utioa

4.
-

SA:14142. 111.1-_,SA

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

lot -- •

All letters should be audressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LocA_LS.

lInvz your Watches. Clocks and Jew
airy repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a. .

Ilarge  stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
1 silverware •

Do not be deceived by :Innis, o.dvectlsements sal
think you can get the L.s.,t made, Caul finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturer.;
that have :rained amputation by bone,,t and Foliar,
dealing. There, is none n the world that can royal
in mechanical conatruction, durability of workingTorts, thkesess of finish. beauty in aprearvser,sr bagias many Onproveinents as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

Tin New Homo Sewing Machine Co,
VT:7137TON,LIV ASS. 28 trNiON SerA RE, N.Y,

LL. ST, LiVuls,1,10. PALLAS,_TEXA.S.
140 CISCO, CAL, ATI.ANTA,

FOR SALE .3Y

Agents Wanted.
Get


